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STATEMENT BY-RADFORD-G .-KING, DIRECTOR

WESTERN RESEARCH APPLICATIONS CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIF.

BEFORE

THE 'SUBCOMMITTEE ON<iNVESTIGATIONi"'AND OVERSIGHT AND THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SCIENCE,' RESEARCBANDTECHNOLQGY

ON THE SUBJECT OF SMALL, HIGH TECHNOLOGY FIRMS AND INNOVATION

.June. 10,19.8~

Mr. Chairman, ~qmmittee Members"

I wish toth~nk_You for the opportunity to appear here ~o4ay

and to have pa~ticipated ~~the in-fieldhea~in90nthisimportant

issue concerning small, high technology firms, and their impact on

innovation andp~od~~~iYity.

I em currently t.he . Difl3Qtor of Technology- and :Busines,s- Assist

ance Pr-cqz-ama at,the Universi~y_,ofBouth.ernCaliforI1ia. Therepro~:

gramsare,c~mprisedofvarious.~~ntersinvolved,in technology trans~

fer, technical~J;lforrnationservices, business ,assistance "and economic

development activities. T~e majoF Centers"are: the NASA Industrial

Applications ~enter"supportedbytheTechnology Tra~sferDivision

of NASA, the Urban University Cent~r,and the Western Trade: Adjustment

Assistance Center, supported by the Eco~omic Development Administra

tion, u.s. Department. of Commerce. Additional programs are supported

by the Small Business Administration an~,yari~us city, County and

State groups.

The programs coveralO state area and provide d~rect services

to over I, 000 businesses: per year. Most of the buednessea wcuj.d be

classified as "Small Business" and 'are in the manufacturing sector.

I strongly support the conclusions and recommendations contained in
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the report issued by the Investigations'.and"Qversight:"Subcdnunittee.

Although lam" concerned '-about.>Pat~nt. Poiiciy, Tax' P'~iic:ies, arid

Government Regulations, ,I)~ill",17~strict myrE!~<l.rks. to the areas. of

Technical, Management',: -and .Financial _Assistance.

During the past three-years th~::NAS~ industrial ApPlications

Center at USC has been conducting a cost-benefit analysis of tech

nical information services provided to itsindusfrial clients d~r~

lng the ye~rs 1976 through 1979. 'The analysis' ~asbas-ed on -a

telephone interview andrep6~£{rig;technique-developed~'by'the'Denver

Research"rnstlcute ,

A comparLscn of the results of the survey 'from' two>sepaihte'
periods 1976~197:7:, 1978-];979 ;ha.:ve'r:ria:'icated,some':interesting trend!;.
In both surveys 'the skmpl:e:s'ize: was' approXimat.elY· '150-firrns"~ Inf6'r"'

mae Ion was gathered On: the numbi:d:'s o'f' t'i'riris that 'received' a '~lianti

fiable ben~fit:froiti services prdvb:Ied by'the Indust:I:Ta1' Appli'catl6ns

Center; 'the'di:strthUtion' of those' benefits by 'new pzoduob ; ,'C;'l'dpro";

duct, and: ,time' saved 'categories'; and the estimated dollar va'lue(of

the behefitiri the above mentioned:"':categories'. 90%' di: the' firms
reported a benefit from the 1978':;;'79:'peri'od. This'reflects a 'aub-'

stantial increase' from the'55% benefits from the 1976-77 period.

The disttibuti6nby categories was:

1976-77 1978-79

New Products "15% ' 5'5%

Old "Products 10% ,-12%

Time Saved ~O% 23%
TOTAL 55. 90%
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The dollar bene.(its also increased radical~y_, ,from a~ average. of

$3700 per client served Lnvthe 1976-.77 period Eo $64,000 per client

served,;iIl; trhe .1978",,:79period •.._

ThecR&D typeo£ firms had an evenhigherre~urn, with 94%

reporti~g _~~benefit.

It is our opinion that these increases have been brought about

by the following major factors:

1. increasedn~ero~c~~puterizeddata basis available,

2. ~he ~evelopment of the Technical Co-ordinator network

for retrieving non-published information; and

3. the increased competency of the staff.

I.would encourage the increased availabili~y of these types of

technical information services to smal~ R&D firms. ,This can only

be accomplished through increased financial support for the delivery

systems, such as the NASA Industrial Applications C~nters and the

NASA T~chnologYTransfer Division.

Management

The failure of many small technology based companies is brought

about by inadequate management abilities. Unfortunat~ly, the blame

is usually directed elsewhere, such as the unavailability of capital,

unfair procurement p~actices, or too much gov7rnm7nt re~ulation.

Although the above are contributors to the failure rate of major

reduction of the number of failures and a corresponding increase in

the number of "success" stories can be achieved through the provision

of management assistance.
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Programs such a's' EDA'S ,Un.,{ve'J:.sity ceneers , arid Tr'cide :AdjustineIi:t

Assistance Centers should be rooked to as mOdels 6f effecitiveman~

agement assistance services. These services Shouldbe'availab1.e'·to

the small firms;on anasneeded:basis. This can 'only be accomplished

through increased support to those programs currently 'in existarice.

Financial

A major gap exists in our current financial assistance programs

to support in:crease'd '-pr6ductivitY-~d-:iri'ii.6vatL:m. Pro~'~ams are needed

to finance start~up companies based on ne~ proaucts and technologies.

Major emphasis should be placed on the financinq of product develop

ment costs. This is the transition pet#e~n research and the conmercial-

,ization of new technologie~that is currently under~financed•

. The recommendation to allow Small Business Investment Corpora

tions (SBIC's) to make v~nture"investment~ ~ith the Small Business

Administration guara~~eeing 80% of any loan portion of:the financial~

package-should be implemented.• In addition, it must be r~cog~iz~d

that the commercialization of innovations has a high degree ofrtsk

associatedwithit,atid~requiremerits'f6i'personal~uaiantees'should

be relaxed or'elimiriated.

Conclusion

The management and't~ch~ic~{'~ssista~ceprograms ~~~~~~ay'in

existance at a~en6ies such' ~s '~ASA, Er:lA,ccimIl\~rce, and Si3:li." appear

to be low on the priority list when it concerns budget allocations.

This frequenti~ occur~ 'since it is difficult to quantify"the res'ultS'

or return from such programs. However, the benefits from incre~$ed

innovation and productivity are both economic and social in nature.

The contributions of increased employment, increased tax return,

and decreased costs of unemployment and welfare programs are instru-

mental to the growth of the general welfare of our Nation.

A greater emphasis must be placed on the allocation of increased

bUdget and effort directed toward the maintenance and growth of

our small business sector.

Thank you again for this opportunity of being here today.
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Mr. BROWN. Thank you very much. .' . '. "
.IVe will proceed with Mr. Levin, who will be the next speaker.

STATEMENT OF DR. GILBERT .v. LEVIN, PRESIDENT AND
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD,BIOSPHERICS,INC.

Dr. LEVIN. I am Gilbert V. Levin, president and founder of Bi~
spherics, Inc., a small, high technology firm which has invented and
successfully marketed several new products over its 13·year history.

Over the last 2 years, I have been studying the plight of small
innovative businesses and the decline of "Yankee ingenuity" in our
country. I was a member of the Small Business Administration's
advocacy task force and helped draft its legislative proposal, "The
SmallBusiness Innovation Act of 1979."

I am also .cocilairillan of region 3 of the Committee for Small
Business Innovation, and have .testified before the Congress several
times on the subjects of small business, technology, and innovation:

My initialmotivating concern in these extracurricular activities was
that small, high technology companies suffered from unfair procure
ment, taxation, and patent policies.. and from inadequate access to
investment capital.

However, as. I have assimilated the facts and viewed them in the
context of the national scene; my concern has shifted from worrying
about innovative small business to worrying about the general decline
in our Nation's condition. ..... ..',

My appeals and testimony, therefore, are not directed at the in
terests of small, innovative, high technology companies, but to the
broader, overriding interest of the Nation as a whole.. The latter is
surprisingly dependent on the former.

I have been asked to addressthe management and technicalassist
ance program, and I will address my verbal remarks to that area, but
I believe there are other aspects of the report which are more impor
tant to helping the innovative process. Accordingly, I have supplied
written testimonyon these matters, and I would like to request they
bemade part of the.record. .. ' .."

Mr. BROWN. Without objection, they willbemade part of the record.
. Dr. LEVIN. The key point is that the rebirth of innovation is neces

sary to solve. our country's major problems. I do urge that you view
these hearings and the proposed legislation as.ameans toward obtain
ing essential help for the country not as a me-ans toward aiding small,
innovative, high technology business, . . "

Now, with respect to the generalcommeuts.on the management,
technical, and financial assistance section of the: report, I believe this
section and its recommendations are directed more at instilling high
technology capability into small firms than to giving innovative firms
an opportunity. I do not see the former as a paramount need.

I think there are a lot of innovative people, competent in high
technology, around today.' What they need is adequate opportunity
and adequate incentive. '.

With reference. to the specific recommendation for the "hanqs on"
approach; again, I think that. this is directed more toward manufae-
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turers than innovators; that is, asfar as the innovator is concerned,
I do not know that the "hands on" approach is going to be of much
value to him.

With respect' to the recommendation concerning the loanof man
agement and technical assistance to a small firm for preparation of a
RFP response, this may give an exaggerated view to the agency of
the firm's capabilities. If the assistance is not available throughout
the performance of the contract, the contract may produce a failure
whichwould be adverse for the entire small business high techl1ology
field.

Now, recommendation No. 4 advocates an advisorymonitorship
function to provide management and technical assistance to small
firms. Here, again, I think that this would impose additional regula
tions because, every time you get assistance from the Federal Govern
ment, you are told how to use it and you must writereports on what
you did with it. I think that Federal report requirements constitute
a major impediment to innovative, high technology companies at the
present time. As reported at an earlier hearing, our small company
prepared 130 reports in response to Government regulatory require
ments last year. Now, if this management capability is lacking in a
small firm that is otherwise techl1ically competent, why not provide
a special overhead item in the contract to pay for the needed manage
ment, that is, without the Government supervision that would ac-
company the recommendation as initially drafted! .

I think a center for financial assistance is desirable, and I think the
outstanding case was the National Science Foundntion'svinnovative
research program for small businesses, I think this should be ex
panded. I know many people have advocated all Federal agencies
adopt such programs. I am particularly concerned to see unwise
budget considerations eliminating the expansion of that program that
wasplanned for the oomingyear: . . ' .. .. •.

With regard to the recommendation of the SElC insurance, I
really view the SBIC's as another type of business, and I am.not ade
quately informed as to their needs to make a meaningful comment,
Certainly recommendation No.7, to encourage banks to lend money
for debt or equity, wouldbe'mosthelpful,

Capitalis always in short supplyto a small, innovative firm that is
trying to introduce a new idea. Any way that private capital can be
rolled into that to leverage the bank's lending capabilities sounds fine
to~ .. . ..

I agree that SEC registration should be simplified. The cost for at
torneys and accountants is out of hand, and it takes the management
ofa small company the better part of several months to half a year
of almost full-time attention to prepare a registration statement, even
though they are paying for the att<:>rneys and the accountants.

I just l?oked at two red herrings that came out a couple of weeks
ago. I was shocked to find that the underwriters', accountants', and
attorneys' fees ran up to 14 percent of the amount of money to be
raised by the issue. . .. . . .... . .... ....

I aJ;lpeal to you to view these hearings from that. standpoint. We
must mcrease our productivity to combat inflation and the only way
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that we can do that is throngh innovation. Our ability to do this has
been amply demonstrated by the electronics industry. If we do not
broadly increase productivity, I think we are in for very serious
times.

That is why I ask you to view this not as a partisan hearing, but
as a hearing for the Nation.

Thank you very much. .
[The prepared statement of Dr. Levin follows :]
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INVESTIGATIONS AND OVERSIGHT

SCIENCE, RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY

COMMITTEE -ON SCIENCE AND "TECHNOLOGY

ROOM 2318

RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE B~ILDING

1:00 p.m., June 10, 1980

Testimony of Gilbert v. Levin, President

Biospherics Incorporated, Rockville, MD 20852

I am Gilbert V. Levin, president and founder of Biospherics

Incorporated, a small, high technology fi~ which has invented

and successfully marketed several new prOducts over its 13

year history. Over the past two years, I have been active in

studying the plight of small innovative businesses and the de~

cline of "Yankee Ingenuity" in our country. I was a member of

the Small Business Administration's Advocacy Task Force and

helped- draft its legislative proposal, "The SInall Business

Innovation Act of 1979." I am also co-chairman of Region III

of the committee for Small Busin7ss Innovation, and have tes

tified before the Congress several times on the subjects of

small business, technology and innovation.

My initial JlI-otivating concern in these "extracurricula ll

activities was that small, high technology.companies suffered

from unfair procurement, taxation and patent policies, and

from inadequate access to investment capital. However, as I have
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assimilated the facts and viewed them in the context of

the National scene, my concern has sh~fted_fromworrying

about innovative small business to w?rrying about the general

decline in our Nation's condition. My a~peals and.~estimony,.

therefore, are not directed at the interests of ,small,innova

tive, high technology companies, bu~to the broade~~ overr~di~g

interest of the Nation as a whole. The lat~er is surp~isingly

dependent on the former.

Technological innovation has always been inextricably

entwined with our national progress. Indeed, the first mass

produced item in this co.untry was the revolutionary musket.

Thus, "the shot heard round the world" announ~ed the dual

births of our Nation ,and our modern technology. The growth of

the country and its as~ump~ion of world leadership were directly

tied to our astounding technological progress. Americans be

came the richest, ~est fed, best clothed, best housed and,

for quite some time, best liked people in the world as a result

of our technological c~rnucop~a. Americ~n products were the

standards of the world, and the world's nations, believing we

could achieve. any goal, looked to us for leadership and example.

Our position at home and abroad has deteriorated drastically

makin~ many of us fear that the second item mass produced in

this country, ~h~ clock, is r~nning down.

Our r~cession and rising unemployment, our declining

productivity, our loss of our fo~erlyworld-wi?eacknowledgement

as 'technology leader, our .energy crisis, our adverse balance of

foreign payment~rdeclining respect for our Nation ab~oad, in

flation, our falling,stapd~rdof living, our .self-do~bt
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about our future are all related and, in large measure,

stem from our'deciine in innovation.

The su~est way to reverse the downward trend is to develop

innovative means t~ increase our productivity. Increased

productivity is th:~ "'di~e~t::'~~'dte to defeat inflation. (The

electi~~ics i~dustrYhas amply demonstrated' this.) With pro-

ductivity rising and inflation declining, all the other woes

mentioned above will fall in line. Thus, innovation holds

the key.
: ">"-',", :.:.:',,"',.; ,,' .:""

As amply demonstrated and widely acknowledged, innovation

thrives bes~ in 'the pe~~'liar environment' 'of the "small' business.

Most of our impor~~nt ::i~~~~tions are ~~~;e 'there.
'.' :>'::'- : :.::'-'

We often hear, "You 'can It" keep an inventor down." But

this is not so. Inn~~ati~n'is ·~"b~a~tfful.'i~"f;l~~eringplant,
. .: .;':/ <.:~' '.' .'.' ::' ". o-. .... :

but it i~'fra:G ana' can only m~ke its way t~rotigh ~'\:hin

layer of ove~burden. - The golden era ~fAme~ican innovation

made itself seem the normal state. We forget the many cen

turies and areas C;;'j(the~6rl;d unbl'-ess'~d 'b~'thefloweringof

innovation. And we miss the message the archeologist uncovers

with his ~~ins: wh~n te~hnology disappears or f~ils, so~i~t;

will do likewise.

Like other precious commodities, innovation obeys the

law of supply and demand. Our probl~ is'~hat t~~ United

States has reduced the offering price to the point where"the

supply is failing. The life of the 'innovator a~d)the s~li;

high technology company has been madeso'difficult and the

rewards so limited that much of '~ur 't~'~n-for-g~~~ted'n~ti~e

ingenuity is eith~~ di~couragedor diverted'to fe~reting iis

way through government taxation and controls. The climate for

innovation is wrong.
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Our Nati'on'- ri~e'ds 'tci:"~e~tdte- !t's"iri'flo\,iti'b'h ~i{d- te6lirib';"
logical leadeish{p to res'ume{t~(up~~~dkbtion~ Inri~vati~e

smallbusihess:~anplay i'~aJdr}bie'in'~Cdompii§hin9th1S.

This hearing:s:'llOuld not be'>vi~";'ed~s an 'e\ral1JC1tioh of meaS'UrE!fl

to aid th~"vestedint~r'i~stn'o:fin6bvatit-e' small buslne'ss.

Instead, I 'hope':yoti'~eii'tletn'b'n'\?few'I1: ~s"-Ji: means to' bfi:n?l
desperately,' -immedi'~'t~ly nei:!ded" aid:'tb':"our 6bubtty.

I hav~'e~~ined-the ¢ohdlti~iori~ arid '~bcomm~ndatibri~

section ofthk' ~e~oi't issue'd b~r the'- In.Je:s:tigat.iori~C1rtdov~'f~

sight SubC6~itt~e:~onc~triirigth~' ~a~C1gefuent~:t~~hrtlbai'and

financial assistance that c;iri. b~gi~en- to" "~fuiiil",:"high t'~'6cli:'::';

nology firin~":"to promot'e'~h'a'";imb?u'r~~i;:;"iJ1i1o:~~tio£. id~ptibh'

of the ge~~:r.al <:l.rid~p~ciii6 ~eciomfi,'endat{o;hs'wbtild-ibe>cin -'i;~;;:'

cellent step<in re~to~'ing a be:n~ficial biiinat~: ;f~r: ilu16v-a"tioIl

in small, high technology companies.

The fundiIig':':·£.~bomme'hdc!tt{'ofif6i a one -p~'fc~il"i?pk'l:- yeat

increase in fede'ia.i~'~g~ncY ~:fbt;,;,asi.des:'-·:'tii?"tic lO"percent of'

total R&D ~xp'enditures~"; is; 'hot" oriiy good for '~rt'ia"ll:busihess~

but is an'~xceilerit'econb~i~'m~a~utefor the/fed~ral gov~rnment

to take. The'~rodu6t:i.i,:j.tY";':inn6vatioharid~ '6'o13t':"eff"ectlvene:;s

records of 'smali hightechn6logY":"'Compan"i~sstrongly indi'~~te

that the fed~rai'agencie"swill 'b~riei.it:: 'The' preseht "~tate of'

funding-only three percent of government R&D ~k~eJ1ditures:

going to small 'iirin.!3~f~ 'i:h'bon~;~uou~'::~ith:l'lie' fact" that m6re

than 50 pe~cent; o:{"ohi:ma'jor innovat:.iori~ :chme' from small firms.

While multiple cbntra'ct 'cidininistrat'!'o'i{ may b"e': more demandin~>

of the fedei-k{ ~ronihistta'~ors,:":'the imptbv~d-economi.c and

technologi~;3i'r~suits 'W'iil:()ff::':~et this·· maoy' f6id~
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I heartedly e~dorse th~.~a~io~al Science Foundation~s

small Business InnovationRe~earphP~ograrn ang regret~o

learn that its pro~osedexpansionforthe coming, fiscal year

has fallen victim to a misconceived "-economy" drive. From

personal experien~e, I ~now that this program ~s highly eff~9tive

in getting i~nov~tors, a~ their own expense, t9_~it down and

think through new ideas to proppse. The small amounts of

"seed" money and the requirement for_priv~:te sector support

for additional funding. are excellent d~vices to keep ~he

cost to the. government low" i~effect,appl~i~gthepriv~te

sector con~~p:t;:.of "leverage"_.'l:0, dnnovaedon,

The elimination 9£. the contr~ci: "_s_t:re~ph-outII by allowillg

for continuity of effort and payment is .~ very important fac~

tor for small businesses, especially tho~e w~ich,are in the

start-up phase.

I believe the recqrnrnendation fo~ government agency.

receptivity of unsolic~ted proposals is most important.

Innovation does not 'flow in well-define~channelsthought up

by government bureaucrats. Fresh ideas outside the research

areas specifically targeted by ~n agency may prove to be of

great importance. Such new ideas should not be discouraged,

but should be welcomed and examined for merit wi~~ funding

available when warranted.

Task type agreements,are useful and help small companies

plan. However, a failing ip these agreements has been that

the minima set are frequently only ten percent,of ~he nomin~l

program setforth in the proposal request. Thu~, th~ small

firm must maintain c.apabilities for performanc~ at 100.. percent;
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of the indicated amOtinf;'btit"is'only assu±-edof <10 perceJ1t..

Our own experienbe~with these contracts'has'been that they

generally "adheret6 the ~irdma. {'would suggest that the
range of dollar performance be re:strictecl"to';"say'; t~o-'

fol~ in~tead-of;the currentipfev~iiing r~ngeof ten~fold~

In 'the area "c'i pd:tent "p61i6y~ I agree most '~hole":'

heartedly"'wifii:-'the "recoRtmendatfon that the courts b~"'rJ6re"

expert in technology 'arid "paterit: ~elated m~tt~':ts;.-Freg\1entiy;

that lack ofexpertis'e/ a'rid an ClPPClremt. prevailing philosophy

against the 'innovator;:' result in Jhat amounts to'·permi.ssion

of infringement. The patent policywascdrldei've'd':to protect

the inno';'.:itor an'd is, 'frCmy'vleW:/'ah ~Ei~en'tiai cOrltponent of

the government' s"system to "encourage inrio"i.'ativesm~li bu~'inesse~'.

Without suchprotectiori the irinovator;witt restrict' 6r ;<Eiiimihate

his efforts: ,- --He knoW:s '-that h~ will r{6t~::Bi:i abl~r<Eo'hola :ot1to

his pro(;}uct, his market or position if th~t:.':'~r6d.ti~t~~66e~ds

and large co~pani~s'infringe~

The' governmei'lt"s undue concern 'for'pat~rit'b~riershipis

unreasonable and counterproductive to both innovation and

tax revenues.

Federal laboratory competition'with small business occurs

in a variety of forms. An agency-wide policy should be es

tablished under which this competit~on is controlled by a

specific set of st~ndards and code of ethics.

Under the, tax policy recommendations, I believe that the

"roll-over" treatment for reinvested profits from the small',

high technology fir.ms would aid greatly in their growth. I

also believe that the provision for a tax-exempt reserve for
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R&D would be extremely helpful to the initiation of new

projects in-house. Government agencies should allow an

overhead expense for a certain level of in-house R&D for small

companies as they do for large firms.

I would like to conclude with my own. recommendations '.for

parity for private scientists and engineers. ~y that, I m~an

that the government agency should treat the private technol~gical

sector with the same cr~d~bility and respeqt that it extends

to government, university, and nonprofit R&D and high tech

nology organiz~tions. We have jus~ concluded, a decade in

which the words "entrepreneur" and "fo,r profit" have had

strong adverse impact b~ contract.opportunities and proposal

rev~ews by gover~ent ~gencies. ~~_the suspicions ,of the

government agencies which led to this atmospher~ were correct,

the outsta~ding record of achievement of small ,high technology

~irms could never have.beencreat~d. I hope the decade of the

BO's will correct these inequities and do so in time for the

Nation to benefit from the direly needed benefits which would

flow.

Thank you very much for this opportunity to express my,.

thoughts.
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Mr. Lu)YD. Thankyou verymuch; .•.
Dr.LEVIN.. Th~nk you. ..••. .... .. . .
Mr. LwYn. Again, we appreciate you coming here.
Now,Dr. Pricer may proceed.· .

STATEMENT OF DR. ROBERT W. PRICER, DIRECTOR, SMALL
. BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Dr. PRiO~R.Mr. Chairman, membersof the committee, It is a pleasure
to be here totestifyin support of university assistance tosmalljhigh
technplogyfil'lJls. . '.. .•..... •..•.. •. . <'

I would like you to refe~ to the last page of the red coveredwritten
statement that I have submitted, • . .• .... . . .... . ....

Sometimes we fail tp make a distinction between the process of
invention and that of innovation. If you look at the left-hand side of
the table, on the last page of my written statement, starting with the
idea generation stage to the market introduction stage, you will notice
the negative profit line due to the heavy investment in premarket
newproduct development.. .'

Today we have the capability for evaluating new ideas for their
market feasibility through the small business development center
program. We can also help with market testing. However, what we
need to. do is bridge the gap between new idea evaluation and the
market testing stage. I feel that our Nation's universities, with their
knowledge base and their. human resource base, arein a position to
provide that particular assistance, ..• .

It must be realized that there is tremendous cost associated with this
process. . ... . '. '.' ..... .. . •

With me today is Robert Bachmanll, associated director of the
University of Wisconsin Small Business Development Center, and he
will be available to ans:w:er specific questions members of the committee
mayhave.·

Mr, LLoYD. Welcollle to the committee.
Mr, BACHlI<;"NN;Thank y<m. .•. . •. .. . ..•.. .. ...
Dr.PRIcER..We agree totally WIth the recommendations tha.t sum-

marize. the r~sults of your hearing'S. We would like to Seethree SPeCific
actions take place as a resultof these hearings. . . . ..

No.1, to insure NSF assistance to small, high technology firms,
their appropriation bill should be amended to include the following
language,: . .

,T'he"Industrial.program that.ts fuuded under-the une-ttem.or Small Business
Research and Industrial Innovation Shall have a ininimum, of $5;2 million. (This
request includes the base progralD:of N~F plus $2 million authorized under the
President's Industrial InitiativeDOrriestic Revlew.)

T,his .is important. because NSF 0l'igil1allypr6posed $18.2 million
under their engineering and applied science program. Through. an
internal reprograming, they reduced that amount by $9.2 million. Of
the $9.2 millioll, $7 million came out of the small business program
and $2 million came out of the innovation center Program. .

If you look at the language in the authorization bill, the illtent of
the Congress is clear and the $9.2 million redllctioll \~as restored. The
appropriation billvhowever, is muchloss clear. If the appropriation
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bill were amended, we conld all feel more. comfortable that NSF would
follow through on this very important program. . '" .

The second action that we would like to see is a bill drafted to pro
vide for the mobilization and transfer of the tremendous know ledge
and resource base of our Nation's universities to assist small, innova
tive firms. I think of one of our clients who developed a new company
around a new. product idea. This client was only able to raise $150,000
to establish the business.

One of the tests they needed for development of the product involved
a highly specialized microscope. The cost of that one piece of equip
ment was $100,000. However, the university owns the equipment and
staff has the knowledge and the ability to provide assistance, but there
is no clear access point for the small business. person. '.. .' .

In this particular case, the microscope is owned by the geology
department. If a business person were to contact the physics depart
ment and request assistance,forexample, they would find that there is
a policy against accepting work fromthe outside. The only ,Possible
access to the equipment and assistance is through the engmeering
school. This illustrates that it is very difficult for an individual to
Know the appropriate point of contact they should use. The SBDC
Center could be used as it's a one-stop shopping point for assistance
for the small,.innovative firms or inventors. • .

The third, and' probably the most important recommendation or
action that we would like to see is a bill that would stimulate new
technology or technological innovation by small firms. This. bill, very
briefiy, should include the following provisions:

One, there should be a small business set-aside on all Federal re
search and development contracts;

Second, there should be a process and provision for transferring
Federal patents to small business; , '. '..

Third,you must find away to reduce the cost of litigating the patent
disputes. (I think you know that the average patent litigation. runs in
excess of $250,000.) ; ,.... ..', .... ,.,

Four, there must be a rollover provision on capital gains deferral
on the sale ofa small business if the proceeds are being invested in
another small business. (When you look at high technology firms,
often they are organized around a single productand after tjmt prod
uct is developed the rights to the product are sold. Without a rollover
provision, you discourage formation of new organizatins or new
technology.);

Five, you need to extend the loss carried forward to 10 years (it is
now 7 years); ani! allow small firm" to write off research and develop
ment costsin 1 year andto write off R. & D. facilities in 10years;

Six. this bill should authorize all Federalageneies to consider the
size of firms when they are rezulatinz, , .

In snmmarv, the Universitv of Wisconsin Small Business Develop
ment Center has been orsranized to assist in the stimulation and de
velonment of new inventions and innovat.ions. We look forward to
working tozether wit.h vou for the develonment. of a prgram that will
stand t.he test. of time in providing quality assistance to small busi
nesses and inventors.

Mr. LUlYD.Thankyou. Yourcoinnlete statement will he included.
[The complete prepared statement of Dr. Pricer is as follows:]
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-S'te tement
of

Robert W. Pricer, Director
Ro.berLW.: "Bachmann, Assoc iate 0 Irector

University of Wisconsin
Sm'cil1 Business Deve lop'nie'nt Center

bef~r:ethe

Subcommittee o~ Investigations and Oversight
Commitfeeon Science and Technology"

U.S. House of Representatives
June IO.-\9~O -,

Hr. ,Chai rl)'lan-.,me,mber.sof the Committee. .l tis e. p l eesure to be; here

to testify In support of university assistance to small high-technology

firms.

Thro~ghout our hi sto,ry" indepe,f1dent -lnventcrs. a~d small f Irrns have

been the backbonEt,ofAmel7l~.an,t~chnol,ogjcalinnovation.productivity. and,

empIOY,me!",t creet-tcn. Recent, _s~l,ld,ies have shown" the,tremendous impact sma11

business has had onj rmovertcn. I!" f,act, small .bustneaa ecccuneed.eor;

almost one-half of t.he maJor:,U,~S•.lnncve tlcns d,urll)g tbe period, 1,953':-1973,

and te.l:hnologil;al innovation is at the heart .of,ol,lrfree e,nterp!"ise. sY,~,tem.

Horei,o.o.ovapon'!1eao.s more jobs. A. recent MIT study .sho,wed,th~t there was

an Increase .of.12~JmU,l)on private ~el:tor jobs betweeni , !9?9, a,fJd 1977;; of

th I5 number t~, pu,tof t~ree"ora Iit,.t I,~" aY!'lr:.,8.mp I ion ,of t~es~ Job!; 'L~~.re

created by ,smaJL:~u.s i,nes~es; e,mp,l~yi o.g ~~:,~rnplt?yees, or,), ess .

More innovation also means ,more prcducctvl tv. lt; i,S"common knowledge

that among, ,the,; industria 11zed. n~ti~.nsof the W()~1 ~ the U. S,' ranks, far

down the,.II,st,ln productivity perma,n hour of work per unit.prpduced. It

is unl Ike,ly. that we can expect:great~r production from the Amer.lcan,w,ork

force. Rather, any ,increaselnproductlvity.wiq result from, futur~ In"est,~

rnents in research 'and development of more modern methods and processes and

new and innovative equipment.
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However. during the past two decades._ln~reasln91y sophisticated

- technology and high investment cost associated with invention and Innovation

have made it increasingly difficult forth~ IndlviduaJ"arid small business

to make this contribution. For, example, the percentage of patents Issued

to private citizens has decreased by 22%· s lnce '1963. Asa result, four

countries (Sweden, Switzerland, Germany, and Japan) now ';sue more patents

on a per capita basis than the United States. Another alarming fact is

that the rate of invention and Innovation in the United States has decl ined

sl ight1V, whi Ie theniJmber of u.s. patents issued to ,'foreig'rl"nationshas

grown by 85%.

The lack of assistance to the small, innovative firm is at least

partially due ec e failure 'to'differentia'te between invention and innovation

and to lack of understanding of the'new~product-devel~pmentprocess~ To

understand thf s-dlstlnct lcn and this process, wemus ttr-eal lze that invention'

Is the act of creating something new. where~s innovation refers to the

process of trimslatirig en Jnvent tcn into auseble product. process'. or

service and;establishing it in the marketpl ece . Simply stated.thedistinc;,

tion is orie"of creation as'opposed to implementation. Even though invention

is oftentimeconsoming' kind expensive. most"of t'he'cost'and comp l ex l tv vls

associated with 'innovatlcin. P~oduetlvlty;durlnq the innovation 'stage re-

qu i res a st imulat I ng envl-ronment wrth":adequate'f inane l a l;and techno lcigica 1

resources (re'fer to Tab Ie If.

Although it is ccrrsronlv recognized that -smsll buslness pla:ys' a"'sigi'lif

icant role In te'chnologiCaI innovation, the United States has done little'

to provide assistance" in spanning'the gap:between invention and Innovation;

(One notebfe Elx'ce'ptl6h' is the'Experimeiltal"Cenler for t he Advancementtcf
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Invention and Innovation, University of Oregon, which Is directed by Dr.

Gerald G. udelI. and funded through~ the ,National se tence- Foundat,lon,; un-

fortunately ",'th Is:,program J's beJng: phased.cut :and wl~:IL. not be -eva Ilab le

after Jul y ,l,. 1980d Whl,1e -the .gap.between ,Inventfcn.end 'i;nnovatJon !.s,'

wide, ltean; be-ieffiectl.ve l y br'ldged. "The cost,.and'complex-ityof··lnnovatlon·,

can be decr,eased-by "fo:l1owinga"structured process-of-eve 1uat 10n ...1\research,

development ,_'and, commerc'lali ze tlcn';

Unfortunate Iy,:-th I,s"re~dy..of:.a:,st rUC;:J::ur~.d .inncvet len precess .ls.. " ':'

beyond the .scope. of most, sma1,1 .busjnesses , (lyp:icalJy.,: tbe .smal 1 bus Iness

lacks either the-flnanc}a:l"r,esol,lrc,es. or' the: educa.tJonal.:,bai:kground. end..

experience necessary to Identify and use this process. As a result, small

business as a source of technological innovation is grossly underutllized.

The University of Wisconsin Small Business Development Center has been

designed to mobilized the knOWledge and resource base of the University

system}o meet small business needs. At this time. there are eleven SBDC

management assistance service centers located on the following four-year

UW campuses: Eau Claire, Oshkosh, Whitewater. Green Bay, Stevens Point,

Superior. te-nrcsse •. Parkslde,:I,Plattevik1.e-,-:Ml-!waukee, and Madison.- The,

SBDC system ccord inates -.ebe.vescurces of: cct.teees- and school s. of __ bus Iness,

engineering. and 'law. The ,SBDC' hasisubmt tted.e grant-under, the National

Sc Ience Foundat i 00.1s'Research and. Oev:elcpment _,' Incentl ves:P,rog ram to, prov I~.e

specific assistance to Inventors and Innovators.

The lnnovatio~ process Includes an array of activities necessary to

develop a successful product from an original idea. The phases of thIS'Prb~~SS

(I) ~valuation, (2:) plannY~g."h)' ~ese~rch. (4) :~I~~~i'~~m~nt'- (5) com-

merclalization, (6) management assistance. The Small Business Development

Center is designing services to meet these Innovation phases.
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Evaluation

Host small businesses find It dlff"lcultto accept the pos's Ibl l l tvit.hat;

their new tdeaoj-:lnventlon'ml~htnot Ieed.eoet euccessfut product. Hew

ever, we11 over 90%of-all'inventlons are-ncu.ccneercf el ty ,feasJble~'and

It Is essential that an effect:lve>:evaluatioriof n'ew: Ideas be provided in

order that" tlme-. 'money. -and-energy -bed Irected -to those new product's. wi th

a'hlgh probability of success. The University of vf sccnstn uses theuntv

ers I ty of Oregonlrinovat Ion and eva luet lcnprccess totasses's'<tbe feas Ibil ity

of new ldees; This service 15 prcvlded at no cast' and 'over 200 Individuals

and sma11 busl neeses have-pa'rt lc lpated' in' the program" during:- the past year.

Planning

If a new product idea is deemed feasib)e, the Small Business Development

Center staff will assist in the development of a master plan for the product.

This plan establishes the steps needed to bring the product through the

pre-market Innovation p~Ocess.

Research

After a:master plan has been completed,the:SBOC staff assists the

smaII bus lness clients In -determl ning the- comp lex Ity and nature of the

anticipated market for the product. When these research activities are

completed , a"'repbrt ,suml'nai"lz lng: -the ect lv! ties performed, fi nd lnqs , and

r-eccnmendatlons is sent to the client';

Development

The level of development assistance provided by the SBDC is dependent

upon the degree of support received from the National Science Foundation or

other funding sources. With appropriate funding, the resources of UW-Stout
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and the Ml1wauk'ee and Madison -eng:inee'rlng "schools are used:for prototy'pe
development and testing. The Small Business Developrrient Center also assists

in the identification of appropriate distribution -channels or in a search

for buyers of,the innovation' or.petent rights.

Commercialization

The Small Business Development Center~ssists in the preparation of
~(. " - - - - .

a professional presentation to he~psel~_,or~license a _newi_~ve~ti,on. The,

complexity of this service depends upoh the nature of both the procuct and

the market.

Management:'Assi 5 tance 1

During the tnnovet toncprccess's :smaltbus tnessesvcf'ten "need many'mariage,;.

ment-asststance- services. ,'The Small Business Development Center is capable'

of provtd'lnq, at nocoat , management. flnance ; perscnnelv dnvenfbry, market-. "

ing, and other small business assistance.

Based on the innovation process and to stimulate invention and in

novation among small high-technology firms, the following addition to your

"Congressional Hearing Conclusions and Recomnendat tons" are suggested:

1. Authorize all federal agencies to consider the size of a firm
when regulating.

2. Allow small finns to write off research and development costs in
·one year and to write off research and development facilities in
ten years.

3. Directly fund university-based Small Business Development Centers
to provide management and technical assistance to small high
technology firms and to coordinate and publish the availability
of all sources of assistance.

4. Increase funding for the NSF Applied Technology Program.
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5. Insure the stimulation ofsmal1high~technology firms byaddin9

the, following wording to- the NSF Authori,zation B111: "The

Jnduatr-te'l PI"0gramthatis funded under the line item 'of Small

Business Research and Industrial Irmcvat-lon shall have a minimum·-.

of $5.2 million. (This request includes the base program of NSF

plus $2 million authorized under the Presidentls Industrial

Initiative Domestic Revtew.}"

All otherr~commendations appear to be appropriate and are fully

supported by us..

The University of Wisconsin Small Business Development Center has been

organized to assist in the stimulation and development_of new inventions

and innovations. We look forwar-d cto working with the Congress in the

development of a program that.willstand the test of time inprov1ding quality

assistance to Wisconsin's small -business inventors and innovators.

Thank-you.
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Mr. LLOYD. I want to thank you for joining us today.
Our next witness is Dr. Thomas Edwards, president and chairman

of the board of ROVAC Corp.· .

STATEMENT OF DR. THOMAS C. EllWARllS, PRESIDENT AND
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD,ROVAC CORP.

Dr. EDWARDS. I am Tom Edwards, chairman of the high technology,
mechanical technology company called ROVAC Corp. in Rockledge,
Fla.

Much .of what I say today will be an echo of what I have said in
the past and some of the things I have heard already. Some will be a
little like apple pie. . . .

World leadership is directly dependent upon quality applied in
novation in almost all areas of human endeavor. Among these is one
of the most important: technological innovation, My statement is con
fined to such innovation with emphasis on how it can be improved.

In order to set the stage for the comments that follow, a brief and
generalized review of the sequential aspects of technolo~cal innova
tion is presented. Before innovation takes place, generally a need is
recognized. At this point, human creativity often generates a myriad
of possible innovativesolutions,

Following the innovative process, specific selection takes place and
what is believed to be the most promising innovations are chosen for
further development. After the optimal innovation is finally devel
oped, it is then commercialized on an appropriate scale in order to
solve the problem for which it was created.

Thus, it is important to emphasize that the mere creation of quality
innovation has little or no significance if it is not proliferated in force.

Dealing first with the problem of encouraging quality innovation,
there are now two primary means in which this occurs m the United
States. One method is through Government-sponsored research and
development programs. In this connection, it is recommended that a
formal prioritized national need listing be created through the auspices
of a suitable Government agency and disseminated throughout the
technical community. .

The creation of such a listing would be the springboard for formal
and intensive Government participation increasing and enhancing na
tional priority innovation and the proliferation of such innovation.
Special status could then be bestowed upon key participants in such
programs. Concise problem statements would be an extremely impor
tant facet in creating required innovations. The result would be a selec
tiou of possible solutions to these stated problems.

At this early stage, innovations are, generally speaking, merely
conceptual in nature and require adequate funding for study and fur
ther definition and consideration in order to increase the probability
of the innovation effectively and efficiently providing the required
solution. In order to do this, not only should funding be adequate, but
it should be continuous and predictable--often a nonexistent charac
terization of many Government-funded technology development
programs.

Because small high technology companies have a remarkable record
for innovation, it is recommended that a significant portion of Govern-
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ment R. &D. moneys, be allocated to small, high technology organiza
tioris, on a parity basis with the established record of innovation.
Prompt payment policies are essential. •...... '. . .
.' The second means of innovation generationinvolvesprivateindus
try, directly.. Generallyo.the.•marketplace. will. force large corpora"
tions to innovate, at least-to-a degree.iin order to 'maintainmarket
share and growth goals. .,

However.. such market. pressures are rarely directed specifically to
total national goals and needs. Therefore, one cannot look directly to
largecorporateentities'forinnovation that-may be required on a

. national level.
Thus,much must be done to encourage the great engines of our econ

omy to participate with small, highly innovative corporations. The
most. obvious, and perhaps most.appropriate.vrneans is to establish
minority ownership in small companies through investmentsby.large
corporations. Such a union could provide a most important step in

. the proliferation of innovation.
,.' .The reasonfor this is clear, The small company.tends to generate
the bulk of innovations and,generally,doesndthave.the means to
commercialize or proliferate new innovative technologies.. '

.On the other hand, the large corporation often has great develop
ment capabilities, as well as very large manufacturing, commercializa
tionand marketing power. Therefore, something as simple as a direct
tax. credit for dollars invested in small corporations could not only
spur further innovative creations.but.Jnaddition, would set the stage
for the commercializationof such innovations.

One of the most critical and challenging periods in the material
.realizationof innovation is the gestation period-required of such in
novations.v'I'hat.iis, the development period 'and screening process
where ideas of unknown merit are evaluated isgenerallyvery-inten-
sive and highly-ridden with risk. .. ." •.

'I'herefore, during' this-gestation period, sponsoring Govermrient
agencies a,e often the only means of financialSilppo,t insofar as small
companies are: concerned... Howevercothermeans.tsuch as privateeapi
tal investment,has traditionally been a major factor in the early devel-
opment periods of technology. .

Therefore, all methods that would encourage such investment should
be used for companies that develop or are in the-process of developing
technology ~hat would have benefittoth~Nati,,;natlarge. This)n
eludes such Ite'!'sas.r~duced.SEC regulations and l'.eportmg require
mentsand.special tax-incentives, Agam,such incentivesshould.apply
,,;nlytoprioritized and well-defined and considered problem areas in-
sofarastheNation is concemed.: - ..

Even after a satisfactory period of.gestational development has
transpired, it is often very difficult for a small company to market
its idea or development-to large corporationsor to commercialize the
innovation by itself~.Oftenthismarketing difficulty is elosely related
to.the fact that many innovations are, by definition, competitive with
established products, . _ . .

•Again, ownership in new technologybydarge corporations may be a
strong incentive to integrate. new innovations into product lines; This,
of course, would greatly decrease the marketingproblerilsassociated
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with small and generally poorly financed high technology corpora
tions.

Government-funded programs that would aid in the. management,
packaging, and selling of new technological ideas could have a very
powerful and profound impact upon the realization of truly deserving
and nationally beneficial new technology. The power and stature of
the Government could be used to influence those in positions of cor
poratepower to bring an innovation to the level of a mass produced
product. .

In summary, the following generalized actions are recommended :
Establishment of a small and versatile national priority technology

sponsoring agency whose prime mandate is to define clearly present
and future nationaltechnological needs;

Insure that these prioritized needs are disseminated to the proper
technical organizations ; '..

Evaluate and fund the most promising innovative candidates;
Screen the results of initial innovative activity and fund further

developments. until the optimized solution is recognized; then fund
the full development of the solution; and '

Participate in focusing the attention of large corporate organiza
tions on the developed technology and encouraging its commercializa
tion or proliferation.

In general, 'libera;l patent ownership' policies, minimal regulation
and reporting requirements, and a positive and powerful attitude of
support must pervade a national priority technology sponsorship
activity, .

Thanklou, Mr. Chairman.That is my formal statement.
I woul like to add a few items that I have noted. Certainly some of

them COme from being not well informed, but a few of them I think
are worth mentioning.

Mr. LLOYD. Proceed.
Dr. EDwARDsoOne of the very important points that I think should

be considered by the Government is what happens to the post-retire
ment period of Government workers who are specifically directed to
ward technology: development programs, such as buyers and technical
administrators and so forth.

I think it is not uncommon forisuch' individuals upon retirement
from the Government to find places in large corporations. There they
have a more secure position than they might in a small corporation.

It is my belief that there may bea very human and natural bias
as far' as sUf.portingthe technology is concerned. I have noted avery
frustrating 'pass the buck" attitudeas I went from agency to agency
seeking support. I would just as soon have them' say no, we are not
interested rather than being sent somewhere else. '

I have often found that our companywillhang on to dolaved.iif
not sometimes false, hopes which.keeps people on ?ur payroll. Then it
becomes a catch-22. If you do not have the people onboard, you can
not get the contract.; if you keep them onboard without having to pay
them, you are going out of business. It makes it rough.

I believe that large companiesvby definition, can pretty well take
care of themselves, and small companies do need help to help them"
selves and the Nation. If such an agency or subagency or one with a
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slightly different mandate were created, I certainly agree there would
be shortfalls. On the whole, I believe it may be an improvement be"
.cause it would focus the efforts that we have, I think, as a nation,
which is to grow and not falter or at least not continue to falter.

Now, just as a closing point, the ROVAC Corp. is involved in energy
conservation devices and pollution devices. I am very SUre that this
technology will probably be commercialized by foreign governments
and their corporations, and this makes me a little sad.

Thank you.
Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much.
Your complete statement will be included in the record. .
[The complete prepared statement of Dr. Edwards is as follows:]
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS C.EDWARDS,

THE ROVACCORPORATION

World" Leader'ehfp : is directly dependent upon quality applied innovation

.,'.... , .......•.'. ,," -- ....: -.... -... - ,',.- ,"'.. ,,- .. " :-:.'
in almost all areas of human~ndeavor_ Amongt~ese is one of the'most

important: 'technological innovation. My statement "is confined to such:

innovation with emphasis on how it c,an be iinP:i::9v~~_.

In:order to set ;the sta~e_- for the co~ents that. fo~ ~o~', ;<1. ,~X:ief and

gen~ralized review of the sequential aspects of technological innovation

is presented. Before innovation takes place, generally a need is recognized.

At this point, human creativity often generates a myriad of possible innovative

solutiOns. Following the innovative process, specific selection takes place

and what is believed to be the most promising innovations are chosen for

further development. After the optimal innovation is finally developed, it

is then commercialized on an appropriate scale in order to solve the problem

for which it was created. Thus, it is important to emphasize that. the mere

creation of quality innovation has little or no significance if it is not

proliferated in force.

Dealing first with the problem of encouraging quality innovation,

there are now two primary means in which this occurs in the United States.

One method is through government-sponsored research and development programs.

In this connection, it is recommended that a fomal prioritized "NatiOnal

Need Listing" be created through the auspices of a suitable government

agency and disseminated throughout the technical comrnunity. The creation

of such. a listing would be the springboard for formal and intensive qov

e:rnment participation in creating and enhancing National priority innovation

and the proliferation of such innovation. Special status could then be

bestowed upon key participants in such programs. Concise problem statements

would be an extremely important facet in. creating required innovations. The

result would be a Selection of possible solutions to these stated problems.
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At this earlystage,innovations are;'~enerally speaking;:merely

conceptual in nature and'require adequate 'funding for study and further

definition and consideration in order to-increase ~he probability-of the

innovation effectively and efficientlY providing the requircacsolution. In

order to do this, not 'only should funding be adequate, but ltshould be

continuous and predictable''''; -'Often"anon-existant characterization' of, many

government-fund'ed te'chnologY development programs'.

aecause eeem high technology' 'companies, have a-remarkabie' recoJ:dfor

innovation, it'isrecolrimended' that- asignificailt'pottion"of-Government R .. D

monies be allocated tel' smallhightechilology organiZatiOns' "-onc'a.pa:rity

basis with the established record of innovation.- Prompt'paynient·;p'olicies

are essential.

The second means" ofinnovatlon g€merati:Oll involves private industry,

directly. Generally; the marketplace will force large'corpOrations to'

innovate, at least' to a degree,' in order to' maintain market' 'shareand--growth

goals. HoWever, suchrnarket:pressuresare rarely'~lrecteo5pecifitallyto

total National goals 'and needs , Therefore; one cannot look directly to

large corporateeritiiiesfor innovation-that may 'be requiredbna'National

level. Thus, much must be done to encourage the great engines of oui economy

to participate with :small highly innovative' cOrporati'on;'. The most obvious,

and perhaps mostapprbpriate meene ; Is to establish "minority ownership in

small compariies thiciu'gh investments 'by large! corporeeIons , Such auniori

could provide 'a most-'inipOrtant s t.eptd n theprolifera-tion of Lnnovat.Lcn , The

reason for this 1sclear: The small company tends to generate 'the bulk of

innovations, and' geri:'eially, does not' have- the means to, ccemerctardae. or pro

liferate new irinovativetechnolOgies. On 'the other' hand, tho' large corporation

often has great development capabi'lities as well 'as vecyt'Laxqe rtiantifacturing,
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commercialization and rn.arketing power. Therefore, something as .sdmpLe. as

a direct tax credit for dollars invested. in small corporati.o.ns· could not

only spur further innovative creat;.ions .but, in addition, ,would- set ,the

stage for the commercialization of such ,innovations.

One of the P~st critical and challenging,periods in the material

realization of innova.tionis,the "qeatat.Lon". pe.rdod r equLred of sucnannc

v~tions. That is, the development p~riod and screcning.proces~where ideas

of unknown meritared~valuated. is generally verY:intellsive and highly_ ridde,n

with risk. Therefore, during this gestation period, sponsoring_.9overnment

agcnci~s are often the 9n1y means.pffinancial support in, so far as small

companies are concerned. Ho~ever, other means such as private capital

investment has traditionally been a major factor in the early development

periods. of technol9gy. Therefore, all methods that would,~ncourage,suc~

investment should be used for companies that develop or are in the process

of developing technol9gy thatwouldh~ve benefit to the Nation at large.

This includes such items as r-educed .S.EC regulations and rEtporting requirements

and special tax i1"!centives. A,gain, such incentives should \'lPplyonly~,to:

priori~ized and well defined,.andconsidered probl~m areas, insofar, as the

Nation is concerned.

Even after a satisfactory period ofgestational.,development has

transpired, it is often very. difficult for, ,a small,comapny to market its

idea or development to large corporations or _toco:mll\ericaliz~ the ~innovation

by itself. Often this marketing difficulty.isclosely rela~ed to the fact

th<lt many innovationsa:re, by definition •. ,competitive wi..th .eecabk.Lsbed pro1uct.s.

Ag<lin, ownership in new technology by large corporations maY be a s~rong

Incencdve Eo int.egrate new innovations into "product lines. This. of coucse ,

would greatly "decrease, the marketing, problems, ass,ociated, with smalJ. and
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generally poorly financed high technology corporation's; 'Govprnment-funded

pr?grams that W'Quldaid,in the management, ,packaging, and selling of new

technological ideas could have a' very' po....·erful 'aridprofoundillipact upon

the realization of truly deserving i!lld nationally bcnefic,ialnew techri,olcgY'.

The power and stature of the government could be used to influence ,those

in positions of corporate power to bring an Lnnovet Lontco the level,a'f a

mass-:p,roduced .product.

In summarY"thefollowin,../ gem';x:alized actions ,'lrere~ommended,

Establishment' of' a small and', versatHe Natici~D.l,j:lriority

technology-sponsoring agency whose prime mandate~is_to

define clearly" present' and'futtire' Nationa!'techn';logical

needs' and -

Insure that :these prioritized:needs are 'disseminated

t6'-f-he proper teclmical.organizat:1<;>ns,

Evaluate and fund the-most pr;miising

candidates

Screen the results of initial innovative activity

andcfund further developments. until the optimized

solution is recognized '-thenfund the fulidevelopment

of the solution

Participate infocusing"the attention of .Lir,gecorporate

orginiza:tio~s6n-thcdeveioped:technoiogya~dencouraging

its commercialization :o~:prolif~ration

In general, .liberal patent ownership' policies,'minimal regulation and

reporting:tequirer.ientS 'and 'a positive' a~d powerful 'attitude of~UPPo~~ must

pervade a National priority technol~gy sponsorshipactivit~;
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Mr. LLOYD. We did enjoy your testimony.
And now we will hear from Mr. Kelley.

STATEMENT OF PAUL M. KELLEY, MANAGER, VENTURE DE
VELOPMENT, MASSACHUSETTS TECHNOLOGy DEVELOPMENT
CORP., BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. KELLEY. I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I want to
thank Ray for his assistance in seeing that I got here.

My name is Paul Kelley. I am WIth the Massachusetts Technology
Development Corp. (MTDC) in Boston. I hope that my written testi
mony can be included in the record, and I will summarize it. '

Mr. LLOYD. Without objection, it will be included.
Mr. KELLEY. The MTDC is one of the two development banks or

public purpose venture capital corporations in Massachusetts. The
other is the Community Development Finance Corp. There are only a
handful of such organizations in the country.

These types of organizations are, in place, and operating with a
good deal of effectiveness in just about every industralized country in
the world. MTDC implements one of the recommendations that was
made in your committee report. -

State or regional development banks capitalized with both public and private
funds should be encouraged wherever practical to provide additional debt end
equity funding for startup and growth of small, high technology firms. Such
banks could reduce their risk by leveraging their investments with other
private capital.

The predecessor of MTDCprovided management and technical as
sistance to innovative, small companies, leveraging; private equity cap
ital, mostly with SEA guaranteed loans. That initiative involved put
ting together technology for which there was user demand, or a market
need, with an entrepreneur, and capital which is the mortar that puts
the package together.

Over a 4-year period, we have put together 40 innovative, small
businesses which, in the next 3 to 5 years, are expected, Mr. Chairman,
to have revenues of between $20 million 'find $40 million. One of them
was recently sold to Xerox for over $8 million.

The major difficulty that we have encountered in this experience is
the problem of accessing risk capital. MTDC was created in 1978; 18
months before it was enacted into law in Massachusetts-the legislative
proposal that is the basis of the organization was copied and imple
mented in Japan as the Venture Enterprise Center; withi1l18 01'20
months that organization had funded over 31 deals.

I1l March of 1979, we received a $2 million grant from EDA to in
vest in innovative small businesses. We wake investments on a co
venture basis with private investors, in Massachusetts companies which
are small, technology-based firms with high growth prospects, but in
adequate access to capital. The difficulty in accessing capital, often re
ferred to asthe capital gap, is that period, in an evolution of a business,
where the capital requirement is beyond the resources of entrepreneur
or the entrepreneurial team, and where the business does not yet meet
the investment criteria of institutional sources of capital.
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I want to point out that we do not investillproducts;llordowe
invest intechnology. We invest on a collaborative basis with private
capital in people who can make the relationship between a technology
and a market need. Without a market there is no basis for a business.

To illustrate. our role and how we participate directly in a situation,
I would like to excerpt fro.Ill·~letter Mr.. Wayne Griffith, president and
chief executive officerof a companycalled Xylo&ics, Inc. The letter 'was
sent to me while we were in the process of analyzing that situation,
.prior to committing the capital.

1111980, this company expects toadd an additional 50 people and to
acquire an additional $150,000 in capital equipment. The company
had made extensive effort over a 9-month period to attract venture
capital. Th~ir efforts had gone unrevvarded. They had visited over 20
venture capital companies without corning up with any additional
capital. .. . ...... ••.• . .:'.

The president ~f the company could not understand the Tack of
positive response. Mr. Griffith pointed out that the company had a
good organizatiol1 with an expanding family of innovative products
which incorporated a micromodule desiga for an intelligent con
troller-a device that fitsbetween a central processing unit and periph,
eral equipment-good financial controls, and an effective sales orga
nization with some ambitious plans.

We made a commitment of $250,000 to that business. Ourcommit
ment leveraged$750,000 from American Researyhand Development,
which is the venture division of Textron, and another venture firm
in New Jersey. .... ...... ..

Our participation was inthe. form of "near e'1uity--that is unse
cured, subordinated, long-term debt at 10 percent inter~twith a 2-year
moratorium on principal-our participation also leveraged an addi
tional $800,000from a bank of resord of this company.

Understandably, we are in a very risky business; we expect failures
of 20 0050 percent. To compensate for our risk, we take an equity
kicker or equity component which hopefully will enable us to main
tain and expand our investment fund. In the Xylogics illustration,
we have warrants to purchase approximately 3 percent of the stock
of this company. . •. ... . .. .. . ..•

Relative to the level of leveraging in the Xylogics illustration, our
$250,000 brought in $750,000in additional equity capital and $800,000
in additional debt capital-a leverage of 6.2 times. . ..

Because we have a different orientation, that is, publicpurpose, and
a different perspective, the principals of Xylogics, Inc., gave up less
equity than would have been the case if they had to deal exclusively
WIth the private equity venture community. Owner equity is an impor-
tantincentivefor the entrepreneur.. . .... ... .: ... .t. •.

A few comments about the management, techllical, and assistance
section in the report of the committee:lthinkthat.management.and
technicat assistance, although admittedlyilllportant,. are often given
priority over the real problem in innovative, small businesses, n.amely,
the issue of accessing risk capital. .. . .... . .... ..•... ...• .....

Without access-to the right mix of debt and equity capij;al, even the
best management and tey~niealassistance program will be marginally
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effective. In the early stages of innovative, small businesses, they often,
as I mentioned with the example I gave, have a major problem in secur
ing the risk capital, Without the right mix of capital, innovative,
small businesses are doomed to failure with or without management
or technical assistance, / . .... .' . , . •

Until recently I think that financial assistance to these kinds of
companies and financial assistance, in general, has been a stepchild.
Most programs have encompassed only debt guarantees or debt capital
and they are often tied to asset-based financing. These types of pro
grams are inconsistent 'with the process oftechnological innovation,
the cash flow generating capability, and the needs of early-stage and
rapidly growing technology-based ventures.

I thmk it is nnrealistic to assume that private capital can, by itself,
stimulate the process. I think that .it is improperfor public capital to
try to do this by itself, as well. '

I do think however, that it is essential that we look into collaborative
public and private efforts to stimulate new enterprise development.
They can make a difference, and based on the MTOL experience and
the experiences of other countries, they make a lot of sense.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I, would like to make two points. Over
the years I think the task of commercializing new technology has
changed dramatically. After World War II commercial ideas often
found ready markets waiting for them. The idea of an entrepreneur
often meant a new business. One could work days to provide for family
s]lpport, and at night in a cellar or in a garage one could start a
business.

At that time, ironically,Federal funds were often available totechni
cal entrepreneurs or embryonic venturers that sometimes started as
spinoffs from the Lincoln Lab .at MIT and elsewhere. That process
through which Federal funds were made available has become institu
tionahzed and the task of raising early stage "seed" capital has become
more difficult. • • . '.:..

Capital is incestuous. As a banker friend told me, it flows to itself. I
think Federal funding for technological innovation has, in some re
spects, also become incestuous and that it often flows to places where
it has already been i namely, the large com.pany or institution. Success
ful development or an innovation now, as manl years ago, requires
experience and ability, but now more than then, It requires substantial
financial backing. . ..' . '

I think that we can look at the experience in other industrialized
countries; we can stand by and watch as the Japanese, the. Germans,
and the French and others comercialize and market the technology
in this country, which often is conceptualized here. We can do more
studies or we can recognize that the sensitive variable is accessibility
of capital, and implement some of the recommendations and the con-
elusions of your committes : -., ;;:' ""'i

Specifically, (1) private initiatives to make capital more accessible,
that is,taxJ?olicies;suchas the rollover provision.on capitalgains and
the change In ERISA to allow a certain amount ofpension funds to
be invested ill .Innovative situations; (2) public-private initiatives,
given the risks associated with technological innovation and its impor
tance in creating jobs, and the role of small business as a source of in-
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novation, development •finance mechanisms and deyelopment banks
should be funded to provide risk capital on a collabbrativebasis with
private venture firms ; (3) public initiatives, such as the LO-percent set
aside on Federal R&D. for small businesses; and another program,
the NSF small business innovative research program, NSF SBIR In
Massachusetts we have worked. ",ith very Closely with this program
and found it to be effective. It is probable that one of our next invest
ments will be one that received early funding support through the
NSF-SBIR program.

I think the conclusions all.d ~ recommendations of. your committee,
particularly those that I have noted above, make a great deal of sense
and. can make a difference. They were supported by the SBANE Com
mittee on Innovation, as well as the White House Conference on Small
Businesses, in which I participated.-and I 'thinkit is critical that they
be implemented. ..

Tl),ank yO)!. ~.
Mr. LLOYD. Thank you very much.
Does that conclude your statement!
Mr,Kj'LLEY.Yes,sir. ~ • ~ .•~~ ~ .
[The prepared statement of Mr. Kelley follows:]

PREPARIi;ti .sTATE~ENT .OF'PAUL .l\L KELLEY,'"1\USSAO'~~SET;~ -TECHNOLOGY
DEVEf-OPMENT OORP.(MTDC),'. BpSTON, .:MASS.

'MTDC is''o~eof two Development 'Finance'Mecbantsms, DeyeiopinentB'~nkS
or Pub-lie PurJ?ose' y'enque 'Cajittat '9orporations, In-_,Massachusetts, the other
being the GomIUl,mity Development FInance Corporation (CDFC).

Before-talking about the Recommendations and 'Conclusions of the report Is
sued by this Committee specifically t~e_ManageIl1ent,__ 'I'echnlcal, and Financial
assistance programs' for innovative' smallnrms, Federal Labs etc., I would like
to briefly tell you about MTDO, the concept whi,ch Ia theba~is of the organization
and the role that Federal Agencies have hadiIl.,providing support for the
initiative;. ,.",., . :. . ','., " .. :,':: ',: '., .... _,',' .:',;,:-- _

MTDO evolved 'out of the Mass. 'I'eehnology E,x:change.,(MTE) which. was an
activity'of the Mass. Science & Technology Foundation. The Foundatlon was
created under .chapter 843 of the General L~-"'S9f the Commonwealth. As the
name 'connotes, theMTE was Involvedfn 'I'echnology Transfer."It was mY,re
sponsibility to run the, 'organization. I think that because' I hada business back
ground, and, had been involved in largean'dsmall businesses, rather than being
teehntcalfytnrtented, -It 'became apparent that technology transfer .wasnot .the
process but. an element in a.,I>rocess;, the others belngan entreprel?-eur, a market,
and capital being -the mortar that puts them together to form, a newenterprlse
or to enable an on~goingenterprise to generllte .addltfonal revenues and
employment; .",:' .. ' ;,,>'>; ',' " ", -c',~:

MTE provided 'management and' .tachnteal-asslstance to.,innovative:slllall'cblll
paniesJeveraging private equity capital mostly with SBAgua'J..'anteed l-Oalls.That
initiative; involved' putting together technology for which. there was a market
and anentrepreneur us weUas capital 'arid 'helped lauh~h over 40 .companles in
4 years; The major difficulty In that Iriltlatfve waathe dlfflcultv in accessing high
risk seedcapitat To look into that problem. area, thegoverIl:0r established the
Task Force 'On Capital Formati,on.Aill,ong its objectives was the~ask_or tnves
tigating the environment in :~assachtls~tts for innovative small compantes and
the Issue of. the accessibility'of risk . capital. "The: 'I'ask Forc~, concluded that
Massachusetts did indeed have 'an environment to stimulate innovation i.e. tech
nologlcally oriented universities, 'tnstttiittonal and Iridivldual sources' of. venture
capftal, and entrepreneurs ;'. . and' that there was,a "capital gap" roughly defined
as that point in the evolution of an iniJ:0vativ~,sman buslnesa where the' capital
requirements were beyond the resourceacr the' entrepreneur but did not meet
the criteria for institutional sources of capttal ($50,OO~$250,OOO).
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,,' it Ieglalatdve proposal 'was drafted. to abolish-the Foundation 3:I~d'crea~eMTDO.
'M:TDC had the".udditional ,capability to provide-direct .flnanctal , assistance .to
innovative small ~'ompaniesin Massachusetts. Nearly fg montha b:efore the ~e~lS
lative proposal was passed by the Massachusetts General Court as Chapter 497?,f
the GeheralLaws of the Commonwealth, ttwns copied and Implemented-fn
Japall'3.sVEO. ,_ theVentureEnterprise Center. I-think it is important to no~e
that ~SF -EpA. and the.state government provided funding.support durfngthts
period. 'This support was crl ticalIn pint ;new enterprise development is a c?lliplex
process 'and the-time fra~e: oyer, whleh the pro~ess occ:urs~l.e. over whlC!; .the
enterprise starts, grows, prospers find creates jobs-c-differs "from the polttlcal
term of some elected officials. .•

M'l:l),C created iwJuly. 1978, was signed Into-law in .November of thatyear. In
'Marcltof 1979 MTDC received a $2 million grant from, EpA to dnvest ,in Innova
tive small bu;inesses. we make investments on a c?-venture basis. with ,private
investors in -Massachusetts .companles which are' smabl-technology ba~ed firms
with high growth .prospecta but Inadequate access to capttah.StnceJune of 1979,
we-have packaged 13 Investments and;p~'rticipate'ddirectly tn S.

To illustrate our role and how we participate directly in a sltuatton.i.Lwould
like to excerpt from a letter which was sent to me by C. 'wayne Griffith, :pr~,sident.
CEO of Xylogics Inc. while we were in the process M ana~yzi!lg 'and putting to
gether a flnanclsf package that was the basis for committin~'l\ITDCfUild.s.,to -thla
company. ,," '.:' "/,,.", ,,',:-,' " .. '-

" * * * In 1980, we will be adding fifty new jobs and $l:?O,OOO~ne~pital-emlip
ment. This expansion, and growthJiaa put a serious atrafn on .tne financial
resources of the company. ", '. "

"Extensive efforts 11,ave beenJ?1ade over the last nine Il10nths to attract venture
capdtal.dnvestmenttoXyloglcs. TlI:ese'effort~.have gone :unr;ewarded. we have
made presentations to-auong-Ust' or wenture-capttaltets from Boston to San
Francisco lind come H.P_ empty llan<i.eq; :t~us,ra,r' ...Over 29 ,11ave vtstted: with. us,
some several' times, bur-,sti,l:l Il'? affirmative, re~ponse..•.'V,e.need. money, .and soon
to contniue our growth. ,We. are rapidly,u:pproaChing the limitof,ourbank..loan
and o,u,!, requirements: to '~on~;p.ue our"Jnnovativ.eprodlict, developments .are
sjgiJ.ifica,nt~.,''', ... ' _.,:,.,.-,:"".: ".<: ... ",,"'-',," :

"Lhoneatly d() not till{l,e:r~t~tnd,th~,1ack:ofpositiveresponsefrom the venture
communttg. We hav~ ago,o~; organization, al1e.)(panding. family, of, innovative
products inco~poratingour'OWn lniicro~m,odu.lf· desilgn, good financialcontrols, and
all effective' sales' organization with some ambitious plans. Most venture capital
~sts. seem to feel that the In.telligentControUer buslness.has substantlal' rtsks.and
seem 'more p,rone ~-o invest Inareas where they feel risk is less or, they. under-
standtt :b~tte:I"'~'''' ..." '<. ;;", ",'.. ':".:

Our cominitment 'Of, $250,OQ{Ltrig.geFe'd or, leverag~da',$750,OOO equity .tnvest
'ment by' AmericanResea~c~'&, Development cfBoston. and .Jnnoven Capital
:Corporation of :?addl~b,roi:)k:'.'New .Jers,ey. On' the.' basis or. our commitment: and
-theprivateinve~tment,thf'! bank increased itscredlt lineby":$800,OOO'secured by
trade recei.va}:)left__ .. ,,',,. ',::""" ., .,' """"";:",,', ..'

.MTDG.pa'rtic~pati{m wM:a.$250,OOO. unsecured note subordinated to present
'and futur~bllnk ~ebt::It was at ten percent interest with a seven year term. The
note has' a two 'year moratorium on prinCipal and will be amortized in equal
p~;vments.. J}l()ntply.,:overfive rears.. Given.ther;risk and the-need-of MTDC to
beneflt direc~ly' frQ~' 'Its ~uccessful investments to maintain its. capital pool .ewe
antlclpate B: .,failure ra,te.,of 20 to 50 percent.I, .has an equity component Le-.war
rants tc purehase .2.7 .p~tc~nt,.()f Q1e,c,ompallY~l'> common. stock. In,thi~'situation
MTDC's $250,000 has'Ievered .$~,~50,OOO.In: private capital. ....a leverage factor
'of 6.;2'times. Xylogics is located in an,EDA designated area thus Its growth ... ~vill
pro11idE(jobs where they are most needed...,,-.,·; <", . -, .

'Afla-W comments on Management Technjeal and FtnnnctalAsslstance : Manage
ment and: ':r,eelmical A-ssistance although admittedly:important are,in my 'view,
usually gi,v,~n ,prIority over, the Ureal: .problem of: innovative small businesses,
namely the.is~ue·of accesslng capltalv.:Without access to .the right mix' of equity
and debtcapttal eventhe best management and, technical assistance 'program will
be m~rginallt: effective. In,~he early stages of their development inno.va'tive
small .businesses {)fte~ experience severe ditliculty insecuri.ng capital," 'Most
financial and t~chnieal assistance programs fail to recognize that different enter
prises at different stages 'of development require different types and amounts of
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capital. ,Without .the right mix of capltal.ian Innovattve small business-is doomed
to failure with~orwithiJut7muIlagement and ~echn~calassistance."

'Untn'recent!y,finahcial assistance has been a stepchild. Most programs have
encompassed "only debt or debt guarantees and are .orten ,tied to asset based
financing. These types of programs are inconsistent with the -process 'of tech
ncloglcal -innovation and the .eash flow 'generating, capability andu~eds:of early
stage rapi(lly growing technology based ventures. I plink .thatIt Is.Ideallatlc to
assume that private capital can by Itself stimulate the process rI think that it is
improper for public capitalby itself to do it as well. -A collaborative public-private
effort seems to make sense and I think can make a difference.

Relative to the Reeommendattons-and Conclusions -In the 'Federal Laboratory
section" I, suggest they beJoQ4:edat,careflllly.Technologytransfer is a "buss
word" that has been with us for over ten years. In Federal Labs, technology Is In
frequently developed to address a market need ... mor~,often a government,~eed.

Although there is some possibility crvsprn-orr'' 'of 'agiven"technology into, the
private market, often the adaptive engineering to make .the-technologyiconslstent
with the, needs in the mark,etplace, is: more,0()s,tly than would be the case-df one
started rrom scratch. The premise that Federal Labs are a Sio~rce:of technological
innovation is faulty in that numerous studies have coneludedthat over 50 percent

<of· Innovation comes front smaUbusinessor:individualtechnological entrepreneurs.
Technology is not the key ... people are ... particularly technical entrepreneurs
who. can-make the relationship between the technology .andthe .markeband who
~angairi,8:ccess.toeapital.:,:,:: "','" ",","""',,' ",,:"

In cloaing-L would like to make two points; Over theye'ar~'Ith~nkthe,task,'of'
commercializing new technology has changed dramatically; After 'WWII -com
merclalddeas.crten found, a ready market, waiting 'for them. The idea of the entre
preneur meant a small business. By working days to provide for famlly support
andat nfghts typically in 'a, cellar or garage" one could start a business. At-that
time; Federal funds were often'avatlable to technlcal entrepreneurs or embryomlc
ventures that started as "spln-offa' ',:fromLincoln Labs at MIT and 'elsewhere.
That process bas become Institutfohallzed; .Capttal fsfncentuous.dn ,that it ,flows
to itself. Federal funding for technological .innovattonhas in sOIlle respects also
become tncentuous .. in that it often .flows to .. places where it has already .been,
'namely the samelarge company or institution; ..

Successful development of an innovation now 'as 'many ':years<ago'requires
experience and ability, butnow more than, then; substantial tlnancialbacking.
we can look at the experienc~ in otherind~strializedcountries~we can stand by
and "'"~tch as .the Jupanese;' Germans, FrencI,i' and otnera commercialize and
market: technology in this country that ironically 'is often 'conceptualized here.
we can do, more ' studies or .we: can recognize that -tnev'eenstnve variable" is
accessibility of capital and implement some.of .the recommendations and conclu
sions}n,the eom,mittee report'-',specitlcu,l1y,:, , , . ':' .: .. . .., . '
, Prfvate fnttlatfvea to make capibil more accessible i.e. tax, p()liciessuch as

the roll-over provision on capital gains and changes i~ERISAtoeuow'acertam
-amountof pension funds to be invested in innovative companies. ,

Puplic-private Initdatives-c-glven the risks asecctated with technological Inno
'vation, its importance in creating jobs, and the: rille of smen business as a source
of Innovation, d~velopment flnance-meehantsms Sllouldbefunded to -provide
.r,isk capltal-ona conaborattvetesrs.wteh .prlvate capital.

Public initiatives-10 percent set-asde on Federal R. & D. for small business,
NSF-SBIR program. ..' . : ... ", , .:"

The Ooncluslons .and Recommendations o~ .your committee. particularly, those
which have been noted above were 'supported by the Smaller Business Associa
tion ofNew England, Committee 'Oil .Innovation (of 'which rwae a 'member) ,'a:nd
the .whtte House Conference on Small Business: (at which I .participated) . I think
tha'tIt Isdmportant that. they b~,implemente(hI .. feel they can make a difference.

Mr. LUjXD. Thank you verymuch.c.
. What we will do; as has already. been indicated, is for each of you
to respond without waiting until you are asked a specific question. If
you have something that you wish to say, please do so after the other
panelist finishes.andwe will recognize you;

That meets witheverybody'sapproval t
Mr.I!RowN; Yes.
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Mr. LWrD' One of the things in all of this keeps coming through to
me IS that we havean amorphous mass out there that is referred to as
"government" that seems to be the perpetrator of the crime, as it were.
You all have alluded to this. , ' "

In otherwords,youcame up with the statement that money flows to
itself, and Government is probably one of the major providers of
money for innovative actlvities, and everybody looks to the Govern-
ment. ".... ..'"

Now, what can we do--and Irecogn.izepurownrecommendatioils,
but what can we do to changethe attitude; or do we have to change the
attitude! It is not only the people vis-a-vis the Government, but just
people that we are trying to encourage.

. Is that a fair question!
Mr. KINO. My comment would be the fact that I think weareseeing

"change in attitude.
Mr. J,r,OYD. Would you move closer to the microphone so we can hear

you! .',
Mr. KrNG. This is as it relates to the, small business sector. There is

an increased awareness of the need to maintain this sector. As such, we
a.reseeing encouraging-,-,.,-,. .. . ..: .,""

Mr. LloYD. Would you please move the mike in front of you so we
can hear you! '. ' . ,'. .... '
'. Mr. K,NG. We are seeing encouraging emphasis on doing some tasks,
such as our patent revision and the NSF program, and also the various
small business legislative changes. This has occurred within the last
2 years, and it is very encouraging, ' .'.' ...' .•

This is a sign of the recognition that we have a vitalneed to main-
tain the small business sector.. ' ,

My own feelings, toa large extent, arethat the responsibility of
Government is one of maintaining an environment in which the oppor
tunity to go into business is there; at the same time, the responsibility
should not be one of saying that you shall succeed or that we guaran
tee the success. That is riot the nature--.-

Mr. LLOYD. Let me interrupt YOlI; and as I say anyone who wants to
'say anything may do so, < '

In whose judgment do we say this, that enough is enough and it is
time to getolIt and go home! When does that jlldgment come in,
particularly as the Government is concemed t .'

Letme give you a problem that goes along with what weare talking
about.

Mr. KING. Yes.. ",,'
Mr. LLOrD. This is not picking on any specific publication, but the

National Inquirer isa perfect example. As soon as we try to aid
somebody, they really showhow",e have wasted the dollars. And as
you have outlined or as Mr. Pricer did in his chart, the' National In
quirer is on us when we are at the low ebb and we are spending money
in the development of a new and innovative energy system or a change
in the basic four-cycle engine so that we can get greater efficiency. The
new device will inject waterinsteadoHuel.> . . ,.'

We have done things like this in the past. Immediately somebright,
young reporter discovers that they, arc 'pumping $0.5 million into this,
and how many people have they done this with! My goodness gracious,
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we have just squandered $3 million. They have it right down to the
penny and they printthis in the National Inquirer.

As far as my constituents are concerned, in passing through the
supermarket they pick it up and see it in the headlines, such as the
Government wastes millions of dollars in trying to burn water. And
that is the way it comes out. .

Now, how do we handle that' Is that even worthy of 'consideration!
Go ahead, Mr. Kelley.
Mr. KELLEY. I think, Mr. Chairman, that for the first time in 20

years there is recognition of the role of small business in developing
new technology and creating jobs. This is due in part to the efforts by
Milt Stewart in the Office of Advocacy in the Small Business Adminis
tration-to the White House Conferencee on Small Business-and the
fact that technical intrapreneurs. and people investing in innovative
small businesses are beginning to recognize that they can agree to disc
agree on some things, .andtheycan agree to agree on other things and
work together on them. "

I think at the heart of this whole mattcr.fhere isa ·strategy that
perhaps---- .

Mr. LLOYD. Let me interrupt you.
Who provides this! If I give the money to General Motors for the

very same study as I would give it to Joe or whoever it is in Oshkosh,
Wis. General Motors is an accepted institution and it is perfectly all
right to do that, but if I give it to my good friend, Joe, then he is in
his backyard doing his thing and I do indeed have reporters who would
question the wisdom of spending that money. They would show how
we are wasting money.

That sells more newspapers or magazines or whatever it may be.
It is easy to ridicule any effort. We constantly See this. NSF has been
plagued with this kind of a situation.

I think that it is a real problem for me as a legislator. I have an
ongoing honest interest in what we are trying to accomplish. I would
get my ears beat off, and I want your help.

Mr. KELLY. Based on some of the statistical data that has come out,
50 percent of the innovations occur in small business, with 3 percent of
the money. It is the' question of the willingness totake risks in return
for a very significant potential payoff.

I think that the alternative to looking at this process and begin
puttingpublic capital and other resources into this process is to do the
kinds ofthings that have beendone for many 'years; i.e.itoput public
kinds of things that have been done formany years; that is to put pub
lic money into the fixed assets. There are plenty of new industrial
parks that are out there thatar~ empty or half empty: Another alter:
native is to subsidize the investment and the hiring decisions of large
firms. I think the issue is * * * the public policy question is * * * where
are you going to put your money! Commonsense dictates that you put
it where there is a payoff. Thepayoff is in small business, particularly
in innovativesmall businesses.

Mr. LLOYD. I understand -that,
Go ahead, Dr. Pricer. . .
Dr. PRIOER' Thisis tied. to your first point. It has to do with attitudes

within Government and governmental agencies.
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A statement-was made earlier that I disagreed with--
Mr. LLOYD. Could I get you to move the mike infront of you i
Dr. PRICER. The statement was that there should not be assistance

with requests for proposals to the smaller firms, I disagree with that,
I think this issue is tied to your question and the answer is that there
is a lack of understanding of the innovative process. We do need a
strategy and that is often missing. If you look at one program, the
DOE applied technology program, you will see therearemairy
municipalities and frivolous projects that have been funded. '" '

This was a program originally designed to encourage the develop
mentof new energy conservation and technology. I suspect that the
reason the projects were funded was that the organizations had staffs
that had a lot of time to put proposals together. The proposals probably
were attractive aud most likely met the requirements of the agencies.
However, the new ideas were not necessarily marketable and there may
have been little 'or no understanding of the invention to innovation
process on the part of agency staff. ' "

I agree very much with Mr. Kelley. We have to realize that without
a market or a marketable product, we end up with nothing.

Mr. LLOYD. Thank you. " ','
Dr. EDWARDS; !understand, I believe at, least toa degree, the

dichotomy that the legislator must face because no matter what you
do, you have probloms.. That was one of the reasons that I thought
there could possibly be a buffer agency that would at least separate to
some degree the national criticism that might come about through
funds that are expended upon technological developments.

Mr. LLOYD. There is a gamble. We put money into a project or we
aid a project that mayor may not even make it. I do not know what
the percentage would be on that. Maybe you know better than I. But
the fact that it fails shows conc1usivelytosome that we; as legislators,
whether-it is true or not, have once again failed or have refused to 'be
realistic., " , " '

So there is a tendency to seek astable thing. ' '
Dr.. EDWARDS,. I guess! believe in the basic intelligence of most

people. I suspect that while it is easy for me to say you need to develop
a thick skin, you also need to be elected again as 'well. That is the
reason for such an a~ency, because I believe some buffering can occur;

Mr. NELSON {presiding], Go ahead, Mr. Brown.. " '
Mr. BROWN. I think all of us in Congress are grappling with the ques

tion of how, we can approach this problem and how we can 'stimulate
innovation and productivity. I do not want to belabor ,it.

I think we all recognize that probably America's economic future
in the world depends upon staying ahead of the rest of the world in
terms of more efficient processes in a full range of things. But we do
notknow how to go about doing it, ,''': ','

Now, one thing I am learning, and I hope that we can allIearn.ris
that this is a complex process. It is not a simple process. This requires
the good idea, which meets a real need. It requires managerial talent
and skill and entrepreneurial skills. This requires access to capital,

It requires all of these things which have been dwelt.uponby one
or the other of you. It probably requires some magic ingredient that
we do not know about yet,
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We have been talking a .lot about the need to stimulate greater co
operation between sectors. of the economy, the Government, business
and universities and so on. Some of the answers seem to lie in either
removing barriers-to or creating incentivesfor.this closer cooperation,
put I still do not have it in my mind, a logical package that we could
present as being a substantial aid to this need.

I am wondering if I have missed something here; I am afraid that
most of the things that we can suggest are going to be sort of criticized
as much as they are praised, such as the efforts to improve access to
capitaLWe will be criticized because it is Government money.

There needs to be a complete program 01' a .complete approach to
this in some fashion. I am laying out my confusion to you or my
frustrations in hope that perhapscollectively you can suggest what are
the basic ingredients of this package we are going to have to put
together.

Dr. Levin. '.' .' .•. J •... .

Dr. LEVIN. I think with respect to the Government sector support
for R. & D., a very concise case can be made based on the statistics that
we have been mouthing £01' about a year. It is about the high produc
tivity and the innovativeness of small firms and their miniscule share
of the Federal R. & D. budget.

If you are worried about what the National Enquirer will say-s-and
I do read the National Enquirer on occasion when I do some shop
ping-c-from what I have seen, they are far more prone to "attack Gen
eral Motors and I.T. & T. than George's Invention Shop. The big scan
dal headlines like to show that somebody is in the pocket ofsome enor
mous executive,

I haven't seen too much criticism of small business. One kind of
criticism that comes up frequently deals with an NIH grant too, uni
versity to study the cockroach's call for its mate. Thatis always good
for a few lines in the paper. I have not seen much attack on small com
panies getting contract awards. What I have not seen enough of is
small companies getting awards.

I would say the primary thing that the Government can do to help
this innovative process, which stems largely from the small companies,
is to grant parity to the small business scientist and engineer. He does
not have it. The Government agency reviewing his proposal: often
looks down its nose at him. It does not grant him the respect or the
credibility that it grants his counterpart in Government and universi
ties or nonprofit agencies. As a result, fewer of his proposals get
funded. Yet the suspicion that the Government review group reserves
for the entrepreneur has been proven unfounded by the very fact that
most of the innovation comes out of the small business environment.

I think if we could just make those facts-'-andthey are facts-evi
dent, .that youthen stand an excellent chance of defending yourself,
even against the National Enquirer.

. Mr..BIlOW""Thank you. .• .
This is a very poor time, frankly,.to be talking about the need for

an increased Government role, even for the most worthy objectives: I
think most people would agree stimulating small business is high on
the priority list, but what comes to my mindis the value of some of
these suggestions that might circumvent this;
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For example, the concept of a development bank. and the conceptof
encouraging large business to iuvest iu small business and to help get
them off the ground, without coutrolliug them, some of-these kiuds of
things can be accomplished, it seems'to me, withoutnecessarily adding
substantially to the role of Government; in 'the sense of creating a
larger Government bureaucracy:,." ."
,.... It involves creating' some incentives or removiI1.g some disincentives.
It-would seem to me that it woudl be a way of creating the ongoing co
operation between institutions which would facilitate this process.

Dr. EDWAR])S. I am sensitive to the Government's role and Govern
ment dollars going down the drain.

Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Dr. EDWARDS. None of us want that to happen, but it will happen.

We will make mistakes. There are the great parts of Our economy that
are the producers of this Nation. They are very rich, in general. They
are managed by people that through the gro",th and evolution of their
company-s-well, they are professional managers, primarily. They are
interested in the bottom line.

1£ there are ways-"-and I think I suggested one-that they can in
crease the bottom line,' that means the Government will not get Its
much money either. It will go directly to perhaps the small company.

I guess my point is that small plus large equals very great, with the
Government playing the role of the catalyst; Sometimes it JIlay have
to support this. It can support it not only in dollars, but it can support
it~I do know that some corporations will listen to the Government.
Some do not very well.

I think they are both important. We cannot deny the opportunity
of large corporations to grow. Hhink they often deny'themselves that
growth because of other regulations. I do not think the Government
has to spend all ofthis money. I think the private sector has it.
. Mr. BROWN. Was it you that suggested, Dr. Edwards, that if the
Govermuent found itself in the establishment of a set of national pri-
orities and development needs, that it---- .

Dr. EDWARDS. Excuscme.i I thinkso, I think that would commu
nicate--,,-

,Mr. BROWN. Excuse me. What occurred to me-would be our effort to
get the automobile industry to move toward a small, fuel-efficient' car,
in the last 6 or 8 years. '.

Dr. EDWARDS. That is one of your' needs. It would increase the pro"
duction that has fallen generically in that area. '

Mr. BROWN. But the industry-did not act very kindly.
Dr. EDWARDS. And I do not expect that they will.but'you are tough

also. •
.Mr. BROWN. Go ahead, Dr. Levin.
Dr. LEVIN. I think that kind of philosophy is responsive to the old

saw about "necessity beiug the mother of invention." The kindo£. in
vention that this country needs today will not come from a direct ne
cessity, We need the kind of innovation. that produced the radio, the
airplane and the TV. There-was no necessity for any of those things.
In those cases.iinvention.was the motherofnecessity.

Those are the.kinds of inventions thatthecountry needs to get way
out ahead. 1£ you set up a Federal agency that would prioritize what
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the needs of the Nationare.rthen Ldo notthink any radically new con
cept could be funded because it would not fall within those priorities
out of lack of foresight by the prioritizers.. . .' ..... >'

Mr. BROWN. I am notquite as negativ~about theidea as my reIparks
might have indicated. I reallythink there isa need for this kipd,o,f
thinking. I doubt se~iously that it would be readily acq<jpted. by the .
public as guiding them and theiraetions in themarketplace'llnless
it came out of the public, in other words, unless there was a large-scale
public process involved in trying to identify what they felt were. t~e
needs that should be the mdtherof invention. . :

I think you have a very valuable thing that would give guidanceto a
lot of people who would want to try: to meet those needs that are ex
pressed broadly by the public; 'We do not have that. What we haye now
is a process in which large corporations s~k to create public needs by
advertising or some other process ofthat sort.

Then they meet the needs they have created, whether theyarevery
important needs or not. A lot of this you see taking place in packag
ing innovations or in a number of model changes in all kinds of prod-
ucts, not just automobiles. . . . . ... - . " .•. . .'.

These are not what is necessary to maintainm"rkets for American
industry. They are almost counterprOCluctivein that they divert the
capital in ways which could be better used. Butin?urvoluntary ~con

omy, it is going to be very difficult for the Governlllentto seek to mOdify
that process, that is, in any way except through widespread public in
volvement of some kind.

Mr. Kelley. "," '. ': ' .. ' " "
Mr. KELLEY: This question of national needs, I think it is very diffi

cult for innovation to occur when it is put within the context of a
script. The innovator often operates outside the script.

Innovarionisa process that does notoperate withillthecontext of a
script, it often has a long gestation period; and it is not too well under
stood. To complicate matters even more, it does notoperate within the
timeframe of the political term of many elected officials.. .'. '

It took3 years for the State legislature to pass the Mass Teohnology
Development Corp., and 18 months before this, the Japanese had al-
ready put it in place and funded 31 deals. ," . . . '" " .••'

Traditionally;' direct Government intervention. in ,the process has
only come in response toa crisis. Thirty years ago many of the qOlll'
panies on route 128 got their start through Goverllment funds. At that
time, it was a two-stepprocessto get Government funds. 1n1950,
there was the Sputnik period. There was a crisis, and technical en
trepreneurs, one. of whom I knew persollally, put together a3-page
proposal for $150,000 to Wright Patterson Air Force Base. He got a
response back that they needed more information. . . .'

He gave them a response that he would be glad to give them more in-
formation when they gave him the money. ".". .. , .: '

Now, that particular proc~ss involves 17 or so steps.! am not critical
of all of the controls that have been put in. However, I thinkthat many
policymakers today fail to recoguize that much of the true risk capital
that went to the innovativefirms in years past came from the public
sector. That process has become institutionalized. and Federal. fullds
are not directed to the major source of innovation, viz small business
and the technical entrepreneur.
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Now the concept of development banks or public purpose venture
companies which are in place in every other industriahzed country, are
gettmg growing acceptance. ... ..

When we first startedin Massachusetts, there was a hostile relation
ship between us and .the private sources of risk capital. Now they are
delighted to have us come in,and the entrepreneurs are encouraged
because MTDL can alter the risk,benefitrelationship.· .

There are programs, as Congressman Lloyd mentioned, but here
you .are going to have to run somewhat against or challenge certain

. established interests and policymakers and Government officials are
going to have to have the patience and the willingness to take the heat
until the successes appear. I think the creativity and ingenuity is out
here. It is just a question that the fuel; that is, the capital to drive and
stimulate the process is not available.

Mr. BROWN. I want to pursue this for just a moment.
Mr. KELLEY. Yes.
'Mr. BROWN.· You indicated Massachusetts had set up the .develop

ment bank, but the Federal Government has nothing similar to that, as
far as you know. .

Mr. KELLEY. They have one organization, well, I hear it is going to
be cut back, and that is the national. science small innovative research
program. But Massachusetts is essentially the only State in the coun-
try that has taken the initiative. . .. ..

There are several. others--there is one in Kentucky and I think one
out on the west coast.

Mr. BROWN. The nearest thing that I can think of to this at the
Federal Ievel is the-e-which was set up last year to provide a source
of capital for cooperative forms of organization. There is not any
thing necessarily innovative about it, but they are operated, generally
speaking, on behalf of a consumer group and not-for-profit basis. It
is fora public purpose to provide a source of capital for them. Is that
the model that would apply to a development bank, to a federally
funded source of capital which could be used to provide certain capital
under certain rules for the innovative small business weare talking
abolit!

Mr. KELLEY. The National Consumer Cooperative Bank, which I
think is headed up by a former banking commissioner in Massa
chusetts, Carol Greenwald, is slightly different thana development
bank.

Mr. BROWN. Excuse me. I recognize the difference, but is the model
appropriate! Is it a parallel kind of.situation!

Mr. KELLEY. Yes; I would say there are certain parallel notions.
However, the co-op bank provides debt capital.

Mr. BROWN. Thank you.
,Mr,.KELLEY, ¥es, sir.
Mr. NEI;SON. Goahead, Mr. ROth.
Mr. ROTH. Thank you very much.
I want to apologize for being late. Things were happening on the

floor of the House.
I wantto congratulate Chairman Lloyd and Chairman Brown for

having this hearing. These are most beneficial and important.
Mr. BROWN. Tlrank you.
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MriRoTH.I have one question. That is directed to Dr. Pricerfrom

Wisconsin.
You were 'at our hearing in Appleton 'when wetalked about inno

vation. On Thursday our Conference onSmallBu~iness-well, the
crux of the issue really revolves around small busi,;ess development
senters. I was going to ask you how do developmeritcerrt,ers relate to
the question of innovation. Can they help there, and how do they help!
What is important to look for when you look at that legislation!'

Dr. PRICER. Yes,cit can help: Ifyoucouldrefer to myprintedtesti
mony, the red covered testimony, on page 4; we outline the process of
assistance to innovative firms, small firms, as established at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. , , , ' , ', " '

Now, I think that this outline answers some of the earlier questions
of the committee. We start with the evaluation of new ideas using
the University of Oregon-in the invention evaluation process. That
was established through a program funded by the National Science
Foundation'and it is being brought to Wisconsin.' ,"

Last year over 200 Wisconsin residents used the evaluation service.
The idea is evaluated by a panel of experts using 34 variables, such
as product liability, market potential, and competition;

If it is deemed to be commercially feasible, then we develop a plan
for the development of the particular product or new idea. Research
is done-to determine if, in fact, there is a market for the product.

The one weak area cis in the-development of the idea or product,
but with additional funding, we feel we have the capacity' and-the
capability to fill this gap.

We help commerciafize th~ idea. It maybeto either help sell or
license the new innovation orto establish manufacturing.iWealsc
provide indepth management assistance. , ' ,

However, with the small business omnibus bill that is now in com
mittee,we have the danger of the' Schweikeramendment that wilt re-
strict theSBDC program, , . , '
If you look at the amended' paragraph-five, you will note that' it

indicates that wherever practical and feasible, private consultants shall
be used. I think if we could change the "shall" to "may" that it would
meet everybody's requirements, " , , ' " " " , ' ." "
»There is a distinct. difference between what the SBDC attempts to

accomplish and what the private consultants attempt to do. TheSBDC
has Ml educational mission. '

I think possibly an example applies to the kind of firm th':twe are
talking about today. If a new firm is formed around a product, a
highly Dechnicalproduct,and there is need for testing, and the owner
of the firm realizes what.tlretestis for and why there is a need, then
we refer that individual-to a private testing lab. However, ifthere
is a research problem associated with the development ofthatprod
uct, then we feel that would be properly within the educational mis-
sion of the university system. , '

Mr. ROTH; Isn't that what we are talking about today! If weare
going to change it from "shaW' to "may;"then we are going tohave
most of the discretion in the hands of the universities. Aren't w';,UTy'
ing to get more innovation out of the private sector!"

.Dr, PRICER. Our.mission is not to innovate.
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Mr. RoTII. If you subcontract to get it out to the private' sector,
aren't you giving more incentive to work to the private sector with
those products,rather than keeping it in the hands of the university!

I am not arguing with you. I was curious.
Dr. PRICER. The difference is the university would be operating in

areas that would be at the cutting edge of new knowledge and doing
research that the private consulting firms typically could not Orwould
notlrovide. " ,

I you look at consulting firms, by and large, they are busy/with
the implementation of procedures and processes. We think that is
right,and we refer many clients to private consultants. We have no
conflict with private consultants.

Mr. ROTH. I wonder if I could follow up on this.
,Mr. NELSON. Go ahead,

Mr. ROTH. I know you are very knowledgeable in this area. I appre
ciate the information that you have given us. I was wondering if I
could ask any of the other people on our panel to offer theirsugges
tions,

W e are going into conference on Thursday, and I would like to get
various viewpoints on how to handle the arguments. Do you have
ideas on this!

Mr. KINO. I would like to comment Onit.
I am one of those at the table who has had experience on this type

of assistance program. I could relate a couple of points.
One tYI'e of assistance that we normally 'are giving to cOlllpaniesl

which is called management assistance, may also 'include as part or
the structuring or restructuring of their financial position-well, many
times it is necessary to fund the development process, which is neces
sary to get that company from the invention stage into atrue develop"
ment and into the marketing stage.

So all aspects of that business development or product develop
ment are part of the advisory types of services that are provided;

I believe what Dr. Pricer was referring to-e-and we also use out
side consultants to function as specialists in particular areas, Now,
those areas may not exist directly with the universities we are affili
ated with, or they may exist in a more practical sense in the private
sector. As such, it is the best use of, let us say, funds andservicesfor
any company.

I am not sure that answers your question.
I would like to make one other point.
Mr. ROTH. Yes.
Mr, KINO;, Now, what has come out constantly throughout the hear

ings and throughout the country is the area' of the patent require.
ments and revision of the patents as it relates to exclusive licenses and

, licensing of federally, owned patents and the access of the researchers
to those patents.

It is very critical. . ''.. , ,
Second, the restructuring of .our tax incentives is also very critical.

The restructuring of some of the financial services to the firms is very
necessary.

These actions themselves will create an increase in the amount of
activity from the private sector that goes into the high technology
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companies-That is going-to occur.The'management types of assistance
programs Ior.technical·information,management and financial assist
ance, et- cetera, will function as a catalyst in helping more of these
companies succeed, and less of themwill fail. . ...-.,.:.
. .They will not necessarily be the type of thing-that is going to create
new inventions. That is not the function. There are thousands out
there-i-that is half-of the problem that we are involved with. Yon
have to find one out of a thousand that is putting effort into it SO that
you are not wasting anything.. :.... .: .

Even with the best knowledge that we possibly have in .this area
in providing these assistances, there is still a high.degree of risk. The
thing that happens would be this. If we look at thc returnsof thesue
cess, that .return is so large in the form of all of the economic factors
that we looked at,suchas employment, taxes and the like, that it far
exceeds some of the costa that go intothe program.

Lthink we should 'becomemuch more aware of it.>
Mr;HOTH;:Thank you. .
Mr>KING. Thahkyou.
Mr. ROTH. You mentioned something about patent law. The patent

lawin'this country today is a joke. Ifaguyhasa patent, a big com
pany can' steal it. Then what can you do.isuehim lWhat does he get
out ofit 10 or15 years later! '" ' . , . .'

I think the first thing we have to, do if we want to doanythin~is

to bring commonsense into. innovation. You have. todosomethmg
aboutthe patent laws;

Mr. NELSON! Let us pick up onyou!" statement.' . . .-, .
Dothe rest of you happen to think that either the Government pro'

curenientcontracts or Federal financial assistance should have some
requirement that there be management or technical assistanceduring
thecourse of the contract! . : .
·Mr~·KING. Lwould like-to respond.
Mr. NELSON. Go ahead, please. '. , ..... .
Mr. KING. I would qualify that by sayingiitshould not be a lIlan

datory function. You cannot mandatemanagement'assistanceto some
body as an advisory function. To begin with.if the owner Of the
business is unwilling.toaccept the advice-s-andthat is his choice-l-it
cannot be mandato~y. You cannot implement advisory typesofserv
ices without the llltent and iriterestOfmanagementbeingthere to do it.
They are the ones that have to doit.Wecannqtprovide that type of
serviceinmost'norInal 'cases., ',' , " ',' >

We consistently are also' seeing poor decision's being lIlade, such as
lack of cash flow control.and lack of planning. I think that we ~ll.ve
to recognize that that type ofassistanceean beprovided to a firm, and
the result wouldbe verygoockYoucannot mandate it. . .•

Mr:NELSON;iDo most ofyou agree with-that !
Dr. LEVIN.Tthink yOll have to II)akea studytodetermine w~aty()u

best do with the available?apitll.l.qbviouslywe are talking about
capital in short supply: We are mainly :addressing innovation here;

To achieve this trequirea researchfunetioris. Now; if those dollars
are competingotif youal'ecompetirig with.dollarsfor.resea~hver
sus managements-then I thirik you have to make a study to see where
those dollars are best spent. . . .'
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Lwouldlike to give Mr-Brown, if I could for a moment, some sav
ings to take to his taxpayers. You were saying that yon were finding
it hard to know where to bite into this problem. .

If, indeed, as I read in this report I picked up on the way in, the
total cost perR. &D.scientist and engineer is approximately twice
as great in firms having more than 1,000 employees than in smaller
firms,J. would urge the Federal agencies to give the small business
firms the.10 percent of your allotted R. & D. dollars they are asking
for. Then you can save the taxpayers 5 percent,

Mr. BRowN.Thank you.
Mr. NELSON. Any further questions!
Mr. ROTH. No.
Mr. KELLEY. On" the question of management and technical assist

ance, I do not think.it.can be mandated. I think an issue in this area
is the one of institutional capacity. I do not feel that management or
technical assistance, as a general rule, competes with the privatesector
consultants. As a general rule, these kinds of early stage companies
are characterized by being undercapitalized or with a mix of capital
which is inconsistent with their cash flow heeds.

Where you run into the .institutional capacity is that it takes in,
dividnals that are very highly skilled to deal with entrepreneurs or
managers who rarely attribute their problems to their Own mispercep
tions, of the market or their own personal kinds of inadequacies.

You need a very highly skilled staff in order to have an effective
program. These kinds of things, that is, programs are ongoing initia
tives within the Small. Business Administration. They have an exten-
sivemanagement assistance program.." ".i

I think that this is perhaps another step beyond this. It is a different
kind of strategy..,. '.

What I think is ironic here is that if you asked different people their
perceptions of a particular problem, you get all sorts of different
signals. If you ask the entrepreneur what the problem is, the entre
prenenr will tell you that the problem is taxation or regulation of
Government competition,". < •"" ... .

Ifyou. ask the .creditor, he will tell you that the problem is incom
petenceandmismanagement because heis looking at the situation from
a very different perspective. '...,' '. . .

I think some empirical studies that have been done-and I am not
suggesting another study-s-but looking at .the issue from the question
of accessibility of capital, specifically the right mix of capital which
will enable the situation, with everything else being equal, to get from
point A to point B. .: ..• '

What I think is somewhat troublesome isthatforan entrepreneur
starting a small business, debt capitalis much more accessible than
equity or near-equity capital. If you are going to buy a house for
$100,000, and you have $10,000 to put down, and you want a note for
$90,000, and you are making $20,000 a year,then you say in 6 months
I expect to have a cash flow of $50,000. If you went to get a mortgage
from an S. & L., they wouldlaugh you out of the bank. ,."
::Yet,iIlmanysit~atjons,many small businesses arelevered.between

3 alld10 times as a matter of routine, whether it is done on the balance
sheet or off the balance sheet. .
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If you have a house and you have $10,000and a note for $90,000,and
you are paying 3 points over, if you do not go into default, then you
must be getting money from someplace else.

This is one of the problems many small businesses have, especially
rapidly growing businesses.

Mr. NELSON. Thank y.ou.
Mr. KING. I would Iike to comment on that further.
That company developing the function of innovative products that

were not proven in the marketplace-where he is forced, and this is the
environment that we have had in our 6 or 7 years, to use all of the debt
capital available, but one of the problems that exists, he also is having
to put everything he has at risk, including his home.

When we are tryin~ to establish a policy to increase innovation and
invention, we are gomg to have to look at the risk factor that does
exist in that area. There is a greater degree of failure that will occur.
I think we have to recognize that if we want to increase the innova
tion, then we may have to look at removing some of the risk to the
individual.

Invariably, the innovating types of projects occur as a function
of an individual within the firm. They are what we classify as the en
trepreneur. We are making it very hard for them, especially since
around 1970 or 1971.

We do not have a means where venture people can get their return
on the take-outs on stock. We are going to have to look at different
forms of financing and combinations of venture and debt-guaranteed
programs. We have to look at those.

Mr. NELSON. Thank you.
Mr. KING. Yes.
Mr. NELSON. I think the points that have been brought out here

today are excellent. We 'appreciate very much you gentlemen
participating.

It is my understanding that some of you will be participating in
our session on Thursday.

We will stand adjourned, to reconvene on Thursday, at 10 a.m., in
this room.

["\Thereupon, at 3 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene
atiO a.m., Thursday, June 12,1980, in the same plaee.]
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVEs,
COMMITTEE ON SCIENOE ANn TEOHNOLOGY,

SUBC01M:MITTEE ON ~NVESTIGl\;TION8 ANI) _OVERSIGHT, _ "_:
SUBCOMMITTEE ON-'SOmNCE, ~,ESEAROH, AND,T:ECHN0y>GY,

. . . . .... . '., ..Washin,gton,D.O.
. the subcommittee met, pursuant to' notice, at '10 :lOa;m., in room.

2318) Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. George E: Brown,J)".,
presiding. • i..... >'. > • .• '.' • .... .... .. .i.:1.:£,. BR()w.N. This morning we.are continuing with aseries of hear
ings initiated primarily through the work ,of Hon, Jim Lloyd,
chairman of the Subcommitteeon Investigations and Oversight, which
I found to be very fruitful in trying to understand some of the
national problems of the economy which face us today,

I will invite Mr. J,loyd~t this point to make any opening comments
that he might wish to make. ..' . .•..... . .. ..'

Mr. LLOYD. Thunkyou very much, Mr.Chuirmun..
Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you and my other colleagues on

the Subcommittee on Science, Reseurch,and Technology for this op
portunity to cooperate on" very 'important subject-small, high tech
nology firIns and innovation. in particular,' we are concerned with
Federal procurement andR. & D. policiesand involvement of small,
high technology firms. . . .•• . .. ..' . ·... i.·

My subcommittee has held five, field hearings on this topic and wit
nesses at each hearing kept telling us how difficult it is to do business
with Federal agencies. Steps should be taken to make it easier to deal
with Federal agencies' procurement regulations, Unsolicited proposals
should be encouraged and expeditiously reviewed, and meritorious pro
posals should be adequately funded; These.' are isome of the recom
mendations contained in the report recently' released by my subcom
mittee, and I commend all the others to.your attention Tor immediate
action. - . - ,

The National Science :Foundation's small bnsiness innovation re
search program is an example of what can be done by Federal agencies
to stimulate the creative talents of small, high techn()log-y firms. NSF
should expand this program and I encourage the agencies here today
to implement similar type programs.. •.. . .' '. ...'

In closing, I welcome all witnesses who will testify today. Inpar
ticnlar I want to acknowledge Roland Tib!l~tl3 wh?should be gIVen
credit for creating NSF's small business innovation researyhprogram.

I think that the most important thing is that we have "great group
of people that have been willing to come to !\l.stiry.I want to thank them

(647)
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personally. I think that we have a long way to go, Mr. Chairman. I
think we have our workcut out for us. I think we have tapped a vein of
strength for the American public, which is not only small business,
but the involvements that they have. I think, in ,,;11 honesty and fair
nes~,as to the ideals of our conntry, it is imperative, not jnst important,
but imperative, that we go forward with the thrust of these hearings
and turn the hearings into real action so that we can incorporate what
it is that we are learning here, incorporate the recommendations and
suggestions of these ver:Y fine people into solutions of making our whole
conntry a better place. '

Thank you very much. .':,. .
Mr. BROWN. Thank you very.much, Mr. Lloyd.
Mr. LLOYD. Yes
Mr. BROWN. Obviously, one ingredient in this .very complex mix of .

trying to determine how to keep a healthy U.S. economy is creating a
sense of understanding in the Congress. I have found among my col
leagues in Congress that we seem to have a very limited view. I think
that we all have a high sense of importance of priority on this subject,
but we tend to look at it from a point of vie", which reflects our own
previous experience on service in Congress. We rarely are able to grasp
th~ problem as a whole and a comprehensive policy. I will say this
again. I have found that these hearings have contributed a great deal
to my understanding of the totality of the problem, for which I am
very grateful, .: > " ., .

ThIS morning we are going to have the distinguished panel which
is seated before us, who will present their vie"," on this subject. .

We have Mr. Michael J. Tashjian, director of procurement at the
Department of Energy. :,'

W.e have Mr. Rolan.d T. Tibbetts, program manager. for innovation.'
and small business, National Science Foundation. .

Then, in a repeat performance, we have Dr. Gilbert V. Levin, presi
dent and chairman of the board of Biospherics, Inc., who had testified
here earlier in the week, , .' . , ' '" '. , , .

We have Dr. ThomasC. Edwards, president and chairman of the
board of ROVAC Corp., Rockledge, INa., who, likewise, testified
earlier. Both have made substantial contributions to our understanding
of this problem.. .

So, would you then proceed in that order t
Mr. TASHJIAN. 'I'hankyou,

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL J. TASHJIAN

Mr. TASHJIAN. I would like to introduce the people that I have with
me.today, .

Mr. BRgwN.y-es. .
Mr. TASHJIAN. I have Mr. Carl Guidice, Deputy AssistantSecretary

for Management for Fossil Energy.' I have Mr. Robert San Martin,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Field Operations and International
Programs for Conservation and Solar Energy. .

Mr. BROWN-.May I make a point right here that both of these
g~IJ.tle~er.tare v~ry_welcome.

Mr. TASHJIAN. Th!1nk you.
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Mr. BROWN. H you need to call on them for testimony,and if they
can answer questions, Lhopethat they will feel free to do so. At that
time,please give their fullnames to the clerk, .. .. ... . ..
. Mr.TASH,.IAN. I also have Mr. Stephen Moumighan, Acting Di
rector of the Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization
attheDepart~en:tof Energy.. . .... . ..•

Now, rather than read my statement, Mr.Chairll1an, I could
summarize it;

Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Mr. TASHJIAN. I can. submit the entire statement for the record.
Mr. BROWN. Yes; without objection, the whole statement will be

included in the record.
Mr. TASHJIAN; Thank you.
Mr. BROWN; Yonmay proceed,
[The complete statement of Mr. MichaeLJ.J:llshjiil,ll .followsi]

TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL, J. ," TASHJIAN';' ·~~~ECTOR,··,,·P.ROCUREMENTAND CONTRACTS
MANAGEMENT ,DIRECTORATE; "U.S. DEPARTMENT.OF,:ENERGY

My' name Is l\nCha~l: .T., Tashjian;" a~(l I .am th~ 'Diredor ofP~ocurem:entand
Contracts Manag~menfat the DepartmeJlt of Energy.

The Department of Energy (DOE) has actively supported the 'mandate of the
Congreseto expand opportunltfes for small businesses in Its procurement activity.
In the first two years of its existence, DOE has successfully expanded its, con
tracting with small businesses, increasing its contracting .percentage to small
business from 14 percent in fiscal year 1978to:16'percent'in fiscalyear'1979.0ur
goal this. year is18.9-per~e~t.,Togive you an idea, of what this is in dollars, in
fiscal y~a~,1979, ~1.3bil1ionwent to small busdnesses. , '''' : ",:,,':'

Beyond 'goals, 'vve have taken many Innovative steps to enhance the potential
DOE business opportunities for small businesses.!' am not just talking about
purchases of supplies or: .routine services; Rather, we 'have;-developed'project~

aimed directly; atthe.htgh technology.tresearch .and developmentLlt.ve D.).areit.
Speelflcally, we established the first Federal unsolicited proposal reserve for smatt
R.& D. businesse:~"That'is, money ts set aside to fund unsolicited .propcsals
submitted only by 'small businesses, thus removing competition with largeblisi~
nesses for funds.·Wehave prod bid and proposal costa-on a: test basis/to minimize
the barrler of wrltmg.alarge proposal.vand the expense of that.effort; which may
discourage.sptall. businesses. "_ " _'.: '_' , ' :' ,,: :,',' ,,: :

Each procurelll~nt Inltlatedby a_~~ogram:office is screened by a small business
specialist to -see whether-a set-aside' is. appropriate. 'Finally, to help 8Jllllll busl
nessesin their marketing .ucttvtttes,' DOE has funded the. newsletter of .the
American Association, of· Small -Researeh Companles-and has -often participated
intheirllctiviyes. ,', --'" " ,',' ,," ":_!":"",":<:";

In the area' Of financial assistance, $30:,mill~on.-~as.been set asid,e_i.n' 'thegeo
thermal-Ioan guarantee program. Selection factors' are 'included in' many of our
R&D proeurementsand asslstanceactfvltles -whtchglvepreference-to smallbusl
ness' firms -.Arecent example Is the program, soltcitatton.for the.alternative fuels
c~mmerci,alizationprogram.DOEalso has itsRppropriate technology small grant
program, under ':Vhich grants are awarded to small businesses and other oi-ganlsa
tions (excluding large bllsiness) in a wide varietyo,fenergyre-lated,areas;
Finallv.rwe have the 'energy rplatedinventions:pro'gram.under .whlch .inventors
«ansubmtr .thelr .concepts-fo :DOEand the Natlonaf.Bureau-of Standards for
evalufLtion::andpossiblesuppqrt., :,-::: .'. : " ..... ":::', ,,;:,.; i':'

As' agreat dealof the DOE, budget- is obUgatf'd through its government-owned,
contractor operated, (GOCO)laboratQries,'we'ha'Ve alsotakell the ,initiative to
insure that small bustnesses get prererenual.treatment.tn.thts area as well.' Goals
are set for each contractor. In many-cases, the-award. feaevaluatton criteria,
which, is, used to .deterJlline the fee a_,~ontractor,.ea,rns, .Includes criteria to
measure theirutUization 'o~small bushlesse,s. E;et aside procedures, common In
Federalcoritracts, have'been extended, ~o:th~s~.oIJ~rl;ltil1:~ contractors.
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So, we 'have, done quite. a bit in the promotion' of 'opportunities for small busi
nesses. But, weptan.to expand our efforts. AsIstated, our .goal in fiscal year
1980 is 18.9 percent of the procurement budget, which 'equates. to $1.5 untton; We
are starting' early in the fiscal year 1981 procurement cycle (Le., the planning
stage) -to identify, with programoffices and field offices, those projects which can
be given preferential treatment. We are going to expand the' unsolicited proposal
reserve to make more funds. available for-innovative and untque proposat con
cepts. We plan also to hold regular- public sessions ,to' discuss business opportuni
ties in DOE and to provide assistance to small firms in marketing to D()E.

We have the Procurement Automated Source System (PASS) in, place at
headquarters and our major field offices, including major GOCOs. This system
has over 6,800"R&D·firms on computer files which .we access to develop source
lists and make determinations on set-asides. We plan to continue to expand and
update this system. This system, when utilized by our network of DOE/GOCO's
small business/disadvantaged business specialists, will enhance our caPa'bility:to
bring the small businesscommuntty into our procurement activities.

The key words for a successful R&D small business program are planning, men
Itortng; and aggreeslveness.: Goal,.setting is, not enough. A well rounded,multi
phased, institutionalized program is required to make it happen. The office of
small and disadvantaged business utilization will be, working with all of the
program offices to increase the funds to benwardedito jsmall firms, especially
those specializing in R&D. DOE is committed to insuring a place for small busl
nesses in its search for solutions to this Nation's energy problems, and, 'as you can
see, this has oeenuone well in the' past, and we win<1ili~ently continue 'our
efforts in the future. Your staff has asked for, information concerning the past
record of DOE's programs. At this time, 'I submit this information to you. (At
this point, ¥r. ':rashjian presents statistical data showing how much money each
D()E program and GOCO awarded to small businesses.}

Mr. TASHJIAN. In the period of time since DOE has been formed,our
awards to small business firms in terms of percentage and dollars have
both increased. We have gone from 14 percent in 1978 to 16 percent in
1979. We have a goal of approximately 19 percent for fiscal year 1980.
We have over $1 billion going to small business concerns with the
Department of Energy. We have taken a largenumber of initiatives in
the Department of Energy in setting aside reserves, that is, money is set
aside to fund unsolicited proposals submitted only by small businesses.
We have worked very actively with the Small Business Administra
tion to establish an inventory of small business concerns who perform
R. & D. I think DOE is the only Federal agency that has funded the
automated listing of potential contractors with the Small Business
Administration. We have,on a trial basis, given grants to small busi-
ness concernsto pay for their bid and proposal costs. "

We have in the financial assistance area, the area of other than con
tracts-loan guarantees, cooperative agreements, and grants--.set aside
a program where we reserve exclusively for small business loan guaran
tees in areas such as geothermal, electric and hybrid vehicle and other
programs. We have also worked diligently in the subcontract area,
recognizing that many small business concerns do not have the re
sources to bid directly to the Government. We have a number of
Government-owned, contractor-operated facilities, both laboratories
and manufacturing facilities. We have, in the past, had percentage
goals. We.have an awards program. We do have a program.that we
have designated as class set asides. This means that they can only be
bought from small businesses. For example, in the. area of construe
tion,we have a $2 million threshold, which means any construction
award of $2 million or undermust be set aside for small business. I
think that we have a well-rounded, multiphased institutionalized pro
gram that has done very well.
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Mr. Chairman, I am prepared at this time to answer allY questions
that you might have. . ....

Mr. BROWN. Thank you: , -: •....... ' ... '
Mr. TASHJIAN. I do have some statistical data' which the staff re-

quested-we submit for the record. .'. .
¥r.BRowN. Yes. . .; < '.' .., . '.

Mr. TASHJIAN. Thank you. We would like to have that in the record.
Mr. BROWN. Without objection, that will be included in the record.
[+h" above-referred material to be furnished the committee

foHo",s:] '.
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H01llies & Nar.ve.r

-
4,373 46.2 4,340 34.1 75' 8.0 396 3.1

'"

(1) Dollar'llrid percentage go3.la wereestabliahed by Procurement,Business"Affairs~"
(2) :Dollar,'achlevementsweJ:'e derived fJ:'om corresponding data aa reported to the 330-Sys'

Percent achievements for the contractors ere based on their tots1 obligations ae.',
reported to the 330 System.

(3) 'Wallace-BroWn :stai"ted report'ingunderzia in' thirdquarter-. 'The dats shown for
Wallace-Brown ia six PKlnthdata.
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COMPARISON· .OF.SMALL AND: MINORITY
BUSINESS'GOALS' AND ACHIEVEMENTS

(ALL$-IN OOO)
Data Received :Through Nove\llber 20. 1978- .

.-1·
SHALL BUSINESS" MINORITY BUSINESS '!- - .

AWARnING C'ONTRAcTO.R (1) ITWELVE-MONTH (2) . i (1) 1~~~E-MO~~'i.(2)
BY'OFFICE ANNUAL, GOAL - ACHIEVEMENT . ANNUAL GOAL -A IEVEME T

$ % , $ % ; %

OAK RIDGE
; ,

Union Carbide 129.619 41 105,627 31.4 7,904 , 2.' 1.760 0.'
Goodyear . 22,829 41.8 12,228 18.4 655 1.2 . 4' 0.1
Nat'ional Lead 2,508 47.4 2,908 58.1 ,79 r.s: 8' 1.8
Rust Construction :.5.365. 60 6,095 66.3 107 1.2 200 2.2
OR Assoc. tlniv. 1,480 60 1,438 57.4 30 1.2- 0 0
RHI. rec, 109 60 '" 82.1 2 1.2 1 0.3

. RUBt Maintenanee 386 60 '" 54.6 ,8 1.2 .. J.9

.
. I

RICIll.AND
Battelle Northwest 8,683 50.6 8.825 44;1

~~~ :
1.2 265 I.3

United Nuclear 2.904 60 2,695 39.2 2.' 74 1.1
Westinghouse 12,314 44.6 21.836 55.0 .552 2.0 647 l.f
J. A. .rccee 10.019 49.5 31,079 92.1 243 1.2 ';31 J.J
Rockwell 18,142 51.7 21,455 51;4 '26 I.' 2,18.1 '.2

SAN FRANCISCO
Oniv. :of Cal. (LLL) 53,189 60 '65,681 36.5 3,989 4.' 1,891 1.1
Oniv.of Cal; (LBL) 14,629 53.3 20,105 52.3 '49 2.0 1,289 3.4
LMEC Rockwell 5,791 50.4 5,626 68.3 173 1., 166 2.0
UCLA- 451 60;0 128 34.4 , 1.2 3 0.8
Stanford 9,535 35.2 16,441 34.9 948 J.5 1,010 2.1

•
SAVANNAH RIVER

"",,00' 41,802 42.4 56,808 47.5 1,183 1.2 186 0.2

GRAND JUNCTION
Bendilt 4,279 34.2 10,774 49.2 350 2.8 783 3.6

PIn'SBUR.GH N. 11..
6~840 '0.2We8t~gbouse 16,800 21 22.3 960 1.2 '8..

SCHENECTADY N. 11..
5~600 . 560General Electric 10,340 22 6.8 1.2 27 0.0

-Awarding. Contractor" I ....
Totals 692,622 None 768,343 39;7 41,656 None, 33,178 1.7

(1) & (2) See preViOU8 page ,',:,: , ' . :.',,'
(3) Based on total awards of tbe goaled eeewececre wbicb are reported. 881,934,511,'£01

tbe twelve-tllOntb, period. .
,., Nine-month. data
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SHALL AND J:l1llORI'IT. _8tJ~;rNESS ACHIEVEMENTS
BY REPORTING ; 'BUT tlNGOALED • CONTRACTORS

'(ALL' $ IN 000)
~

Data.ReceivecLThtougb'November .20, 1978

CONTRACTORS, _BY
AloI'ARDING OFFICE

.SJolALL BU'SHn:SS MINORITY BUSINESS
!Mm-MONTH ACHIEVEMENT (2) 'l'WELVE-MONTH ACHIEVEMENT (2

$ % $ %

0.7
o

2.5
0.2
o

2.0
0;7
0.'
0.1
o

0.'o
2~0
"2;'6

l4
12~1

o
'0

'.7
0.'4
o
0.4
o

is noted "in "the

2;643 63.8 29
'05 69.0 ' 0

" 56.3 0

1;114 64.5 as
7,436 45.8 10'

'405 53.7 7
478 34~4 2, 1.' 0

5,438 78.3 22
3,251 84.6 '0"

13,516 55.5 478
4;866 50.3 249

1.142 60.6 0
191 80~3 1

" 52.9 19
45. 42.7 0

0 0 0
2,091 44.9 310

·490 49.0 4
2,025, 42.6 0

832 77.1 4
16 15.7 0

104" 43~2 •16. j8~'9 1
199 .23;'7 0

0 0 0

_ADA
Eberline Instrument Corp. (15~9)
DIS Fusion. Inc. (1598)***

IDAHO
kaiser Engineera (1600)
Morrison Knudson Co. ,(1465)
Jones Boecon (1565)
Allied Chemical (1540)

CHICAGO ,
. MIT (3069)
Ford Motor (4396)
Energy Develop. Assoc. (2966)
HIT (4094)
Consumers Power Co. (4066)
Midwest Reserve Inst. (4042)
Westinghouse (3045)
Public Servo ztec, & Gas (28571
Ford MotOT, (2566)
Consolidated Hat. Ca8(2883)
Sundat'rand EneJ:'g)' Sys,tems

(4299)
Illinois uittv. (1195)
Illinois Univ. (1198)
Sterns RogeJ:' Eng. (4085)*

-.' ; .
lit Nine'-month data , . , ' __ ,
,.. The four;..dlgit serial number portion: of the contract number

parentheses. .
"""lit Fgrmerly (4149) under Chicago

ALBUQUERQUE
Swinerton and Walberg (3876) '"
SWinerton and Walberg (3877)

SAN FRANCISCO
Rockwell At. Int. Div".' (0701)
General Atomic Co. (0167)
Rockwetl At. Int. Div.·· (0824)
Generill Electric (0893)
General Electric (1464)
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SHALL AND MINORITY BUSINESS ACHIEVEMENTS
'BY REPORTING'.:BIiT:1JNGoALED. CONTRACTORS
.- , ·c -- (ALt.-$lNOOO) !

Dat~,_~!=e8Y,ed,'J:hrough, Nov'elIIber 20. 1978

SHALL. BUSJ:NiSS MINORITY BUSINESS

CONTRACTORS BY TIfflLVE-MONTH' ACHI~NT (2) TWELVE-}I0NTH ACHIEVEMENT 2)
AWARDING OFFICE $ % $ %

CHICAGO (Con' t)
Waste Hanagement Inc. (2770)* 193 89.8 •Foster Wheeler (0008) • • •Avco Everett Res. (4507) 34' 52.7 1
Roche"9terUniv. (2812) 1.113 44.4 13
General Electric Co. (2911) " 92.4 •Value Engineering " 92.9 •

CLINCH RIVER
WestinghoUse (0003)

I
719

I
7.S

I •Burns & Roe (0004) 34 1.3 •Westinghouse (2395) 1,109 53.4 "Stone' Webster (0012) 97' 90.5 ..
PITTSBURGH NAVAL REACTORS

DJ.!.queslle Light Co. (0292) I ,.8 I 24.5 I • I •
HQ PROcUREMENT OPERATIO~S

Pittsburgh & Midway (O~96)* 1,112 2104 • •BitUminous Coal Res. (1207)* 21 31.-8 • •Pope, Evans & Robbins' (1237> 38 3.2 • •'Westinghouse siee. (1514). 373 65.6 • •Fluor Engrs. & Const.lnc.
(15P)* 152 19,;6 7 0~9

BitWdnous Coal Res. (1527)*" s 29.4 • •Contiri:e£ltal Oil Co. (1743)* 221 66.2 • •GTE Sylvania (2162) 2S 53.2 • •Ash1andSynthetic Fuels. Inc.
(2260)* " 47.2 1 •.s

Hobii:Res~ & Deve1op., (2276) • • • •Inst. of Gas Tech. (2286) • 20.,0 • :.0
EncoTech; Inc. (2304) 88 100 • •Inst. 'of Gas Tech. (2336) ,.

\ 21.5 • ·,0
Dow Chelllical Co. (2346)* ees 38.1 • ':0
Inst.'of Gas Tech. (2434) ,~!:!33 30.8 ". .;4.0
lost. ;of Gas Tech. (2435) .7. 28.8 IS. '6·4
Minnesota Gas Co. (2469) 7 31.8 • 0··
CoIllbuEition Eng. (2473)* '8 52.3 • •Inst. of Gas reeu. (2489) • 8.7 • - •
Colllbust1~ Eng. ,(2514)* 83 64.3 • •

• Nine-lIIOnth data
~ Contract work completed. s!x-lIIQ1\th data
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SMALi. ANti HtNORI'lY'BUSINESS ACHIEVEMENTS
'BYREPORTING,:BUTUNGOALED, CONTRACTORS

(ALL '$ IN 000) j

Data Received ThrouSh November ..20, 1978

SMALL. BUSINESS MINORITY Bl/SINESS

CONTRACTORS BY TWELVE-MONTH -ACH~EVEMENT(2) TWELVB-MONTH ACHIEVFJ.ffiNT el)
»"ARDING OFFICE $ •. z L z
HQ PROCUREMENT OPERATIONS (eon 1 :) .... . ..

avco-sveeeee Res. Lab. (2519) 1.042 89.2 2 0.2
PRC Energy ADalysis Co. (2522 283. 61.8 '8 ' 21,4
Montana Energy (2524)'" 392 81.0 0 0
Internat'l Rue. Energy (4068) 97 77.6

,
0

••

0
General Electric (5059)'" 184 36,0 0 ·0
Illinois Coal Gasification

Group (2012)* 152 25.6 0 0
Precon (2618). 160 100 0 0
Gulf Res. & Develop. (2305) 1 100 1

•••
100

Foster Wheeler Corp. (1521) , -17.6 0 0
Curtiss-Wright Corp. (1726)" 25' 88.9 0 0
Bituminous Coal Rea. (2798)'* 10 33.3 0 . 0
Gulf Res. & Develop. Co. (I80 ) 352 100 . . 0 o .
Rockvell Intemat'l (2711) 27· 77.1 8 22~9

General Electric (2065)* 2 100 0 0
General Electric (2064) 1 100 1 100
General Electric (2134)'lIII 0 0 0 0
Rockwell Internat'l (2518) • 28.6 0 .. 0
Accurex:Aerotherm (25,63) '0 32.6 30 30.9
TRW Energy Systelll8 (2623) 10' 84.3 0 0

. 'Westinghouse Electric. (2786)* 13 '8.4 0 0 ..
PRC Energy ~lysis Co. (4024 81 85.3 0 0
Burns & Roe (5066) '0 90.9 0 • 0
Rockwell lnteraat 'l (2044)fl "0 82.1 0 0
Stone and Webster (2583) o , 0 0 0
Continental 011 Co. (2542) 0 0 0 0
Middle South Services (5048) 0 0 0 0
United Technollgies (4015)'" 21' 100 0 0
American Science & Eng. (2120'" 10' 12.6 0 0
Memphis Gas Light: (2582)'" 75 23.4 5 1.6
Combustion Eng. (1545)'" 154 46.8 0 0
Foster Hiller Assoc. (1793)'" 10 26;3 10 26.3
Inst.· of Gas Tech. (2806) 179 89.1 168 83.6
Chem.. Systems Inc. (2036) 16 100 16 .' 100
WestinghoUse aiee. (206'1)'" ,. 100 0 0
Occidental Research (2244) 19 .12.8 0 0
Hydrocarbon Res. Inc. (2361)'"
Olympic Eng•. Corp. (2424) •
lnst. of Gas Tech. (2307)

... Nine-month data

1.2
1
1

49.1
11.1
5.'

8
o
o

2.4
o

-0
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SHALL AND MINORITY: BUS1NE~S ACHIEVEMENTS
BY REPoRTING. BUT_UNGOALED. CONTRACTORS

, (AiL $ IN .000)

Data Received Thro~gh November 20', 1978

CONTRACTORS BY
AWARDING -OFFICE

SMAiL BUSUlESS
TWELVE~HON'I1I.ACHI~ (2)

$ I.

HlNORITY BUSINESS

TWELVE .-MONnI ACHIEVEMENT (2)

$ I.

HQ PROCUREMENT OPERATIONS (con'
HydrocarbOn Res. Inc. (2547)*

"Burns' Roe Inc. (2455) .
Westinghouse Elee. (2617)*
Westinghouse siee, (2870)*
Rockwell !nternat11 (2044)
Ion (3001)*
Bydroc8t"bein Res. Inc.' (1544)
nuidyne Inc. (3005)*
Commonwealth Research' (2352)"
Exxon/Res. 6 Eng. (2422)
Exxon-Res. & Eng. (2452)*
Fluidyne Inc. (2463)'"
Exxon Researcb & Eng. (2471)*
Exxon: Research & tev. (2650)*
Mitre Corp. (2776)
Mitre Corp. (2783)
Dow Chemical Co. (2801)"
ceeeeet Electric (5112)*
Auetbilch (6116)
Mitre 'Corp. (6119)*

, H:l.tre:Corp. (6203)

PETROLEUM RESERVES .oFFICE
Wll1iiuns Brothers. (7001)

PETROLEiJM AND OIL SHALE
RESERVES OFFICE

Fenix & ,Scisson*

%OTALS

141 76~6 o •322 100 • o
578 99~7 • o
11 7.o , • c

290 82~2 0 o
0 0 o •174 34.7 0 u

19 70.4 0 •224 28.2 0 o
• 0 0 0
2 100 0 0
5 55.6 0 0
8 88;9 0 0• 100 0 0

17 100 ,.
94~1·

3 100 0 0
81 100 0 0

0 0 :0 0
156 100 156 100

1 100 .. •-:2 100 0 u
:i.

17 .932 21;0 3,108 4.7

5.2 69.9 0 0

81,568 ~9.3"'1ll* 5.214

"Ill Nine-month data
Ill** Based OIl'total reported obligations of 201,434,000



Department of Briergy

Final
Obligations

Pieca1 Yesr 1979
Small and Disadvantaged Business

(iit.'$000)

: Small Business
- Gosle ActUal

i)1sadvantaged Business
Goals ~

Grand 'Total ~8,269,819 $l~32l,200

Fiscal, Yeat:: 1979 "
Small arid Disadvanta8ed Business

Goals and Awards
(in $000)

$100.000 $131,430

Small Business
Goals Actual

Headquarters
seoceeesece Off:l:ce~ 992,688 $123'.529 7.8% $117;579 12.9%
Wme. 81:013.- 128,583 61',254' 35.9% 43.746 33.9%
Fennix & Sis~on 2l,47~ 83' .6% 10.0,48 :46.8%

Total $1,143.187 $185,622 9"~% $171,373 ,16.0%

Fiscal .reer '1979 '
Small·: and Disadvantaged Business

Goals and ,Awards
(in $000)

SiDsll Business
Goals Actual

Disdavantaged BUsiness
~ Actual

0>.
0>

$:.23'.629 1.5% s 18,789 1.9% ~:

"12.970 7.6% . 2,151 1.7%
13 .. -.00% 561 2.6%

$ 36,612 2.3% $ 21.501 1.6%

Disadvantaged Busi~e~~-
~ Actual

Chicago
Operations Off.ice
University'. Research
Argonnel-, $ 381.258

40,966
78,022
5.032

$ 31,965
25,945
37.262

1.632,

it. 7% $ 50,014
51.6% 28,590
30.8% 36,938
64.1% 1,666

13.1%
9.8%

1Bi

1.135
1,311
,,~

.4%
'2;6%
.74%
.16%

'446
1,'244
2,249

25

.1%
3.0%

':li



"==-='2..~~,~':cc.~.:..c.,-_,-,""-,-"-·.,-,-",-:,,,,-.,-,,-,---,,-,-,-,,-,-,:cc.·~,,,---,-,.~._·c ,-"',",' ~~;.,;"',-,",-,""-~",",.,,""-''- ....~-"--'-,_""-.."~"...c.._.:_."._'""".~;""".",=c.c.'''-_",''"...";"-<--.;_.~''"'-'"'.,---,~""--,,~.,,~"~,--,, c ,-'---'--.-'---:..----_'----·.--'----·c...·=·c'--c_---',_,"-•.--'---._'_,"__ ._~~~~_. m - -'- ----.--'"~~.~---"~~~_.-,,--...--~

Fiscal Year 1979
Small and Disadvantaged Business

(in $000)

Total Small Business Disadvantag~dBusiness

Purchases Goals Actual ~ Actual

Albuquerque

Operations $ 64,635 $ 29,130 16.0% $ 56,019 69.6% $ 2,372 1.3% $ '6,0'29 9.3%
Mason-Hanger 12.638 .6,660 55.5% 6,332 50.1% 636 5.3% 501 3.96%
Bendix 99.014 41,135 43.5% 42',092 46.6% 2,850 3.0% 776 .6%
Sandia 204.500 102,960 55.0% 108;766 53.3% 9.430 5.0% 11.893 5.B%
Rockwell 32.788 14,850 55.0% 19,108 58.3% 1,290 4.8% 1.361 4.2%
GE 20.930 6.830 40.5% 6.853 32.7%" 720 4.3% 262 1.4%
Monsanto - 18,108 9;500 55.0% 9 ;'061 50.0% 690 4.0% 420 2.3%
Zia .6;938 1,750 75.0% 5~610 80.9%';, .- 360 15.4% . 549 7.9%
Univ. of Calif. 128.043 58,499 ,55;0% 57',350 44;6%,: 4.000 3.8% ~.513 L3%
Lovelace 3',706 1;601 66;7% 2~442 65'l9% 115 '4.8% 50 1.3% '"'"Ross Aviation 1,500 337 . 46.1% 1,500, 100.0% 110 N/A 9 N/A ""
Total $317,133 <$24,383

Oak Ridge

Operations $ 232,385 8,945 22.0% $14,145 6.6% $ 2.000 .27% s 3,035 1.3%
Piketon 31.316 11,321 35.5% 13.505 ' 43.1% 4.579 14.4% 3.280 10.5%
Union Carbide 237,426 121,125 38.6% 102,598 40.8% 3,155 1.0% 5.263 2.2%
Goodyear 17 .472 13,670 21.3% 9,535 54;6% 167 .-29% 63 .36%
National Lead 4.498 3,-148 83.1% 3,111 69.1% 112 3.0% 53 1.2%
Rust Construct;' 16.291 6,401 69.6% 4,695 28.8% 250 2.7% 443 2.7%
Assoc. Untv. 2.784 1,601 66.5% 1.691 60.7% 32 1.3% -0- -0-
RMI 425 332 . 91. 7% 345 81.2% .zo 5.5% 6 1.4%
Rust Maint. 729 362 60.1% 175 24.0% 39· 5.0%-: 25 3.4%

Total $150,400 _12,170



Chicago (Cont' d)'

Total
Purchases

Fiscal Year 1979
Small and Disadvantaged Business

(in .$000)

Small Business
Goals Actual

Disadvantaged Business
Goals Actual

Princeton
Lummus
Brookhaven
MATSeO
SERI

Total

San Fransisco
Operations
UCLA
LLL
LBL
Stanford
Rockwell

Total

$ 20,308 $ 7,937 17.6 $ 9,276 45.7% $ 369 .82% s 69 .34%
1,020 1,431 41.3% 293 28.7% 77 2.2% 63 6.2%

50,563 21,473, 67.6% 22,958 45.4% 919 2.9% 890 1.8%
846 659 77.0% 287 33.9% 20 2.2% 5 .59%

23,835 1,958 53;9% 5,242 22.0% 49 1.3% 103 .4%

$ 60,1844 $130,298 24.5% $155,264 26.7% $ 4,730 .89% $ 5,094 .87% g;,
Fiscal :,Year 1979 C»

Small .and Disadvantaged Business
Goals and Awards

(in $000)

Total I Stnall Busin:ess Disadvantaged Business
Purchases Goals ~ ~ Actual

$ 279,289 $ 36,972 16.1% $ 16,128 5.8% s 1,986 .86% $ 3,142 1.1%
679 489 96.0% 386 75.8% 5 .98% 4 .59%

139,927 69,039 40.1% 70,829 50.7% 3,730 2.2% 4,710 3.4%
62,032 21,027 58.7% 23,567 38.0% 1,626 4.5% 2,395 3.9%
32,187 15,954 52.0% 18,922 58.8% 1,948 6.4% 2,349 7.3%
9,500 7,840 21.7% 6,109 64.3% 261 .85% 126 1.3%

$135,941 $ 12,726



Richland
Operations
J. A. Jones
United Nuclear
Rockwell
Battelle

Total

$24,647
39~560

6~391

44~()55

22~2'89

Fiscal Year 1979
Small and D1sadvsntaged BUSiness

(in '$000)

Small Bus1ness

Goals ~

$10,083 29.2' $ 3,034 12.3
32;059 95.0 27,262 63.9
3~O15 43.8 3~85l 60.3

22,:329 57.4 23~285 52.9
lO~188 51.4 11~655 52.3

$69~O87

Fiscal Year 1979
Small ail.d Disa,dV8ntaged BusineB;s

Goals and Alrlards
, (<n$000)

Small·Business

Disadvsntaged BUsiness

Goals Actual

$ 747 2.2 $ 779 3.2
547 1.6 1·~703 4.3
90 1.3 101 1.6

3.270 7.4 2~013 '4.5
337 1.7 549 2.4

$ 5~l45 0,

'""'"

DlsadvantagedBusiness

Idaho
-operatiqns

EG&G

Total

$69,211
58.319

~

$12,440
40,964

17.9
70.2

. A~twil.

$ 4,128
33~335

$37 ~463

5.1
49.2

Goals

$ 474
2.521

.7
4.6

Actual

$ 1,920
2.754

$ 4~674

2.8
4.1



Fiscal Year 1979
Small and Disadvantsged.Business

(in $000)

Small Business Disadvantaged Business

~ Aduill

Nevada
-operations $88,443 $14,025 30.8 $30,336 6.5

REECO 47,452 34,933 65.9 27,573 58.1
EG&G 16,53.8 14,025 61.4 9,943 60.1
Ho1mes-Narver 7,517 5,811 67..7 5,173 68.8
Fenn!x-Sc!ssOD 9,319 1,494 16;4 1~897 20.3

Total $70,288 50.6 $74,922 44.2

Fiscal Year 1979
Small and Disadvantaged Business

Goals and-Awards
(in $000)

Goals illY!!

$ 490 1.0 $2,024 2.3
3,940 7.4 4,012 8.5
1,583 6.9 1,101 6.6
1,332 15.5 923 12.2

86 .9 52 .6

$8,112 0>
0>

'"

,Small Business

Savannah River
Operations
DuPont

Total

$ 29,615
130,544

Goals

$ 155
53,429

.7
49.7

Actual

$ 766
50,841

$51,607

38.9

Disadvantaged Business

Goals ~

$ 16 .07 -0- -0-
226 .2 $ 894 .7

$ 242 $ 894



Fiscal Yesr 1979
Small and'Disadvantaged-Business

(in $000)

Disady~tagedBusine88

Goale

Small, Business

~ ~ Actual

Fiscal Year 1979
Small and Disadvantaged,Business

GOals and Awards
(in $000)

Grand Jlmction
Operations
Bendix

Total

1$ 4,974
31.154

$ 2.400
12.525

11,5
42.5

$:2.434
,16:.534

$18.968

48.9
53~1

$2.400
800

11.5
3.4

$ 2,434
915

$ 3,349

48.9
2.9

g;
'"

Small Business Disadvantaged Business

Pittsburgh Naval
Resctor

Bettis
.fA

$84,75

Goals

'fA
$24,720 60.4

ACtual

'fA
$18.258 21.5

Gods

.fA
$ 194 .52

~

.fA
$ 465 .55



Fiscal Year 1979
Small and Disadvantaged Business

(in $000)

Disadvantaged Business

Goals

Small Business

~ GOals Actual

Schenectady Naval
Reactor
~ls

N/A I
$ 8,048

N/A
$12,030 14,5

N/A
$ 3,017 38.2

N/A
$ 741 .9

N/A
$ .3

Fiscal Year, 1979
small and Dissdvantaged Business

Goals and Awards
(in $000)

8i
'"

Disadvantaged Business

Goals

Small Business

~ ~, Actus1

Richland Fast Flux
Test Facility

Westinghouse

Total (FFrF)

$25,174
28,343

$ 1,000
24,375

6.7
62.2

$ 1,471
15,146

~16~6i7

5.7
53.4

$ 150
832

1.0
2.2

-0-
$ 957

-0
3.4



Fiscal Year 1979
Small and Disadvantaged Business

(in $000)

Disadvantaged BU8ine8~;

~

Small Business

~ Goals ~

.PRO
--project Office

ParsoDs-Gilbane

Total

$190,163
50,397

$ 35
11,636

22.0
27.1

$13,674
39;458

$53;132

7.2
79.5

$ 10
3,971

6.2
9.2

$ 5,783
23,573

$29,356

3.1
46.8

&1
Fiscal-Year 1979

Small and Disadvantaged Business
Go81sand AWards .

(in $000)

Small Business ':--~~~Ildvantsged BUsin~'~'~ ::

Clinch River $ 276 $

Q2!!!.

76 35.0

Actual

$ 132 47.8

Goals

$ 48 22.1 $

Actual

2 .9



Fiscal Year 1979
Small and Disadvantaged Business

(in $000)

~ ~

$ 54 .5 $ 21
74 1.5 337 5.9
2 .2 -0- -0-

244 6.4 4 .2
572 11.7 "310 3.5

$ 672

'"'"~

30.0
32.1
66.4
69.2
36.3

"$13,207
1.840

501
1.485
3.~~5

$20,238

53.0
39.3
30.6
31.5
61.0

Small. Business ~isadvSDtagedi,Buainess

Goals Actual

Fiscal Year, 1979
small and:Disadvantaged Business

Goals and Awards
(in $000) "

$ 6.174
1.959

327
1.199
2.985

!$44'0051
5.725

754
2.146
8.816:

Energy Technology
Centers

Morgantown
Laramie
Grand Forks
Bartlesville
Pittsburgh

..Total ETC's

Disadvantaged,Business

Goals

Small Business

~ Goals !s.E!!!.
Power AdministratiODs

Bonneville $63,790 $32,058 58.0 $16,298 25.5
Alaska 804 203 61.5 350 43.5
Southeastern 37 -0- -0- 3 8.1
Southwestern 307 354 16.9 " 161 52.4
Western 24.327 2.873 36.4 9~593 39.4

Total Power ,,$26.~O5.

$2.784
2

-0
62

495

5.0
.6

-0
2.0
6.3

$~1.3l6

19
-0

73
258

$ 1,666

2.1
2.4
-0

23.7
1.1



Regions
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X

Total Reg~ons

l!!'£

Fiscal Year 1979
Small arid Dlsadvantage~ Business

(in $000)

Small Business Disadvantaged,Bustness

Goals ~ ~ Actu~l

$ 311 $ 41 69.•9 . $ 225 57.7 $ 26 . •·A.4.• 1 $ 8.~ 11.0
3,679 7 7.1' . ell- "D- 2 2~O -0- -0-

235 100 50.0 78 33.2 2 1.5 4 1.7
64 40 80.0 .. '. 9 14.1 4 8.0 -D- -0-

(295) 6 5.0. ,-D- -D- 1 .8 -0- -0-
394 99 37.2 '1.25 '31.5 10 3.7 13 3.3
221 13" . 7~6 '124 56.6 1 .6 5 2.3

'"151 90 66.2 79 52.3 9 6.6 2 1.3
~.495 ;5 73.3 -0- -D- 32 42.7 "0- -D-

96 49 22.3 30' 31.2 5 2.3 6 6.2

$ 6?O $ 116

Fiscal Year:,1979
Small and'DisadvantBged Business

Goals and Awards
(:In $000)

S1llall.,BU8~ess ~8advantaged.:B~8ine88"

~ ~ ~ A£SJ!!!

!$ 1.134 I $ 666 17.6 $ 513 45.2 $ 81 2.1 $ 148 13.1
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MI'. TASHorlAN. ThaJ!k'y~111; sir.
Mr.BRowN.'YouhavB'Concluded.
Mr. TASHJIAN. :yes;sir. ",'

'Mr',BRowN..The procedurethatweare'goi')g to follow-is to ask you,
M:~' mbetts,.to go ahead. > ' ' '

,Mr. TmBETTs.Yes, SIr. ',. " " ' ',' " " , '
Mr. Baowx.Thenwe.willhave comments 'from the other .gentlemen

based on their own experience. ' '
, Mr. TmBETTs. Yes, '
Dr' LEVIN.' Yes;'
Mr. BROWN. This, will be basedson their-own experience and their

familiarity withthe small bnsiness area;
Proceed; Mr. Tibbetts; please. ; ,

STATEMENT OF ROLAND T. TmBETTS

Mr. TmBETTS. Thank yon. " '" '
I am, Roland ,Tibbetts, program manager for innovationandsmall

business at the National Science Foundation. .' " ','
,T, am here today with l)r., Henry, Bourne,,;D,'eputyAssistant Director

for Engineering and.Appljed Science atN~F.
,Mr. BRO'\YN. We welcome you, Dr. Bourne., • "
Dr. BOURNE. Thank you.
Mr.BRo'Wl<. Go ahead.
Mr. TmBETTS. I 'Wish to thank you for the opportunity to participate

iu this hearing on the subject of small, high technology firms and
innovation, ,-~,';",:-:." "<' " ,,'-- '-'i/,:·:!.~;:'r-:,. :., .

Twould like at this time to discuss the, National .Science Founda
tion's small bnsiness innovationresearch program, which is a program
specifically directed at this subject,

Mr. BROWN. Yes. ,'., ",.'" .', -r:
Mr. TIBBETTS~ I will leave out parts of the testimony due to time,

, Mr. Chairman, and request the entire statement be included in the full
record.;">"",,,

Mr. BROwN. Without objection, ,Mr. Tibbetts, your complete state-
ment will be included in the record.

Mr"TmBETTS. The program that is known asSBIR is unique inits
approach to Federal ;R.& D. , "', " ",

Basically it is designed to encourage and support small high-tech
nology firms in particular that are qualified to submit research 1'1'0,
posals onregnlar NSF ,applied research activities. The program has
seYeral special characteris~lCs. " ",',,, '

For example, it asks the question, "Does the research submitted on
NSF program objectives also have potential commercial application I"
If it does, We offer an extra point of merit in the evaluation process.
The p1'OgraJ11- is directed at high-risk research and innovation.

Possibly moreimportant, it provides ,an approach which involves
the use of private venture capital topursue technological innovation
and commercial applications as an extension of the NSF-funded
research; ",,"", "', '.. ,,' '," ,

The program involves three phases. Phase I provides small awards
of approximately $25,000 for 6 months principally to deterJ11-ine two
things: Can the small firm do high quality research, and does the re
search approach appear technically feasible 1
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Those projects which appear most promising after the first phase
receive phase II awards. This is the. principaleesearch project. and
these awards have averaged $200,060 for up to 22 years. Phase III is
the development phase. It is privately funded to pursue commercial
applications from the NSF research funded inc phases I and.H,

With this opportunity to pursue commercial applications-from re
search in normal NSF program areas, we are finding.that in almost all
proposals, more attention is paid to the proposed research to see that it
has potential commercial use. In order to adequately evaluate this as
pect, we request that the small business obtain a commitment from a
third party, such asa venture capital firm 01'a large business.

Government funds are spent solely on. research meeting NSF sup
port criteria. Private venture capital or other funding isspent on pur
suing new products, processes, and services from the Federal research
base. _0"

The program directed at increasing the private sector return on
investment from Federal R. & D. It also provides an opportunity for
the small firm not to participate in NSF research, but to fund high
risk ideas that have great difficulty in obtainingfinancial support. The
program also has the objective to continue the employment of those
persons supported by NSF research through private investlllent and
new products and processes following the end .ofthe Government
funding.

The SBIR program is highly competitive. Only one of eight pro
posals received has been funded to date. These have been very good
indeed. The number of proposals received has been rapidlyincreasing
and the quality of the pr.opos~lshas iJllproved with each solicita.tion..

In our most recent solieitation.some 530 proposals were received ill

13 topic areas last January. These proposals. are currently being
reviewed, and we anticipate making between 50 and 60 phase I awards
next month. These proposals came from 43 States and the District of
Columbia. . . ' .'

We have had three solicitations iodate. The first was initiated in
1977 following congressional earmarking of NSF applied science funds
for small business. This resulted in 329 proposals, 42 phase I and 21
phase II awards. ". . . . .' . .

We are approximately three-quarters oftheway throughphase II
on most of these projects. Two have already resulted in approximately
$7 million being invested in two different companies, one investment
by a venture capital firm, the other from a major U.S. industrial firm.
We would like to emphasize, however, that the large firm didnot
acquire the small firm for its multimillion-dollar investment. It simply
licensed research developed by the small firm identified by the NS:F
program for certain applications. . ..;. . '. .

Another winner had six venture capital possibilities and three
$200,000 offers after previously having had no success attractingven
ture capital investment; and the venture capital was on favorable
terms for the small high-technology firm.

Surprisingly, this firm also received $70,000 of materials free and
equipment from large firms at half price. We have found considerable
interest from both the venture capital industry and large business in
this program. .
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As another example, a one-man firm with a laboratory in the person's
basement at the time of his application now has eight employees and
a new laboratory. Although a product firm, it now has won five of six
R. & D.proposals submittedtoONR, NIH and NSF, and apossible
breakthrough ·of'national importance in the semiconductor-industry
as a result of theSBIR project.Ttalso has a $250,000cominitment for
phase III support, and it is being contacted by IBM, TRW, Univac,
GCA, Varian and others. '

In another case,a firm has a possible breakthrough in genetics and
another is placing a single isotope on the cutting edgeofmachine tools
where a sensor can determine tool wear or breakage. This project has
the interest of Ford, Chrysler, General Electric, Raytheon and a num
ber of foreign countries: There are problems, however, ,in this last
project because our' regulatory agencies say it will take 2 years to clear
this idea becauseofthe isotope in spite of.thefact that it has radio
activity at one-third the level of those products that have not required
NRC licensing.

In the meantime, Japan, Sweden and Holland are most interested
inthe approach, and Japan has already hadthe president of one of the
SBIRwinners visit-that country. '. . .'

Since phase I proposals were submitted in the first solicitation, those'
firms receiving phase I!'awards, taken as a group, have doubled their
employment. ' . . , .

The second solicitation received 408 phase I proposals, and made, 54
phase I awards. Weare just now receiving phase II proposals. In the
third solicitation, the number of proposals increllsed by more than
100, and the quality also improved again. These proposals are now in
review with awards anticipated next month.

The program is designed to provide many incentives for small firms,
and to simplify the 'Federal 'R& D.process for small business. It pro
vides the incentives ofm"nytopics and awards in one solicitation, the
chance for a follow-on award in phases II lind III, patent rights to
the small firm contingent upon phase III funding, taking place, that
is, full reimbursement of costs, and a negotiated fee. Itdoes not sub
stitute on regular NSF engineering and applied science program objec
tives. The proposal has to meet NSF evaluation requirements, and goes
through our regular rev:iewprocessin phase H, ',. . '.. . '

The program also simplifies the Federal process m dealmg WIth
stuall firms; It combines 13 topics in one solicitation. The workload
associated with these proposals is dividedamong-e.number of program
managers large enough to provide expertise ,in' the program areas
represented. '. . . ". '

In the. next solicitation this fall; we plan to broaden coverage by
lidding additional EAS program' tQ{liCsinto 'a 'single solicitation.
Phase I also limits propos"ls to 20 pages. It is a quick screening process
t(j get a large numberof proposals down to a manageable number
quickly since only phase I winners can submit phase II proposals.
Grants also are used to simplify the awards mechanism. This ISpar-
ticularlv usefulror small-scale research projects. . '

The program opens the opportunity, door wide to many new and pre'
viously unknown but creative small firms.
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Fifteen thousand copies of the program solicitation wetedistrib
uted. From an estimated 5,000 small high-technology firms, only 530
proposals were received,in part d~e to the challenging nature of the
topics. We kuow that at least six new firms have beeu started as a
result of the NSF awards. To date, 52 percent of all awards have gone
to firms with 10 or less employees in competition with firms up to 500.
employees. These very small firms obviously compete very well in
research. They are also highly innovative in many of their ideas, and
we have been impressed with the amount of research carried out,
particularly for$25,000 orIessunder phase 1. .

The program has wide support among small business, venture capi
tal, andmauy large business firms that see small business as a source
of technological innovation forIarger industry.

COSIBA,the Couucil of Small and Independent Business Asso
ciations, awarded NSF its first award for Federal small business
program excellence. As a result of the Domestic Policy Review on
Industrial Innovation, the program also was cited as one of the Presi
dent's initiatives for expansion to the $150 million level in other agen
cies as well as NSF. Foreign countries have alsoshowngreat interest,
particularly Japan, West Germany, Britain, France, Holland, and
Sweden. .

At NSF,weare.continuing to-refine the program and are consider
ing some options such as using more topics to respond to major.U.S.
industrial problems.

The program also eucourages the small firms to increase their re
search capabilities by working with university scientists and engineers.
About one-half of the winners, to date, have doueso.

In cooperation with SBA, we are also working on the related man
agement, financing, and market research needs of these small technol
ogy-based firms. States are also showing-much more interest since the
Birch report on the Job Generation Process, and we work closely with
such organizations as the Massachusetts Technology Development
Corp. MTDC assists mauy small firms prior to submitting proposals,
and also in obtaining follow-on veuture capital commitments.

Finally, NSF, since its fairly recent interest in small technology
based firms, has conducted interagency conferences throughout the
country ou Federal R. &D. for-small business firms.

Through our Office of Small Business R. & D., headed by Ted
Wirths, we also publish the highly useful Small Business Guide to
Federal R&D. Also small business can and does submit unsolicited
proposals to NSF in tbe applied resear~h area" These proposals are
reviewed and awarded using normal NSF procedures. .....,

Our. innovation centers assist small firms not only in technical but
also in managerial areas as well as stimulate start-ups and teach COurses
in entrepreneurship. "

Asummary of NSF applied science funding to small business and a
list of all awards made under the 1979 solicitation are attached to this
statement. . .

Dr. Bourne and I would be glad to answer any questions you may
have. ,.' " " < ,:

[The prepared statement of Mr. Tibbetts follows i]


